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I N D E X
P A R T I
T H E C H U R C H
AND ITS DOCTRINAL STANDARDS
C H A P T E R I
HISTORICAL STATEMENT
I. THE EARLY MOVEMENT. The Friends church arose from a
movement of Christian renewal which took place in England during the
seventeenth century. George Fox was the major leader in this movement.
As a sensitive youth he was repulsed by cold formalism and power politics
in the church, and by empty pleasure seeking outside the church. He
studied his Bible and longed for authentic faith. He got nowhere until helooked beyond human advisers to Jesus Christ, who "spoke to his condi
t i o n . " I . u -
Immediately after his clear consciousness of saving grace, he began to
proclaim the power of Christ to free men from both the guilt and powerof sin. Thousands of seekers, disillusioned by dry and formal religion
during the struggle for religious dominance in England, responded to theevangelical message of Fox and other young men and women whom theLord raised up. They proclaimed Christ as present now, by the Spirit, not
by biblical record alone or in ritual observance.
W r o t e G e o r g e F o x : . .
Now I was sent to turn people from darkness to the light that theymight receive Christ Jesus, for to as many as should receive him inhis light, I saw that he would give power to become the sons of God,which I had obtained by receiving Christ. And I was to direct peoi^ eto the Spirit that gave forth the Scriptures, by which they ^ ight beled into all Truth ... I was to turn them to the grace of God, andIf tie Truth in the heart, which came by Jesus, that by this gracethey might be taught, which would bring them into salvation . . .{Journal, ed. John Nickals, Cambridge, 1952, p. 34)
He wrote further:
I turned the people to the divine light, which Christ, the heavenly
ThP Hunker Awakening of the church stands among the great revivals
Jesus Chr is t .
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They referred to themselves as "publishers of Truth," or "children ofthe Light," or "the camp of the Lord." They preferred to be called
"Friends," in accordance with Jesus' words, "Ye are my friends, if ye dowhatsoever I command you." Because of their religious enthusiasm they
were dubbed "Quakers," a nickname which came to be a symbol for
integrity.
Many thousands throughout the British Isles responded to the proclamation by Quaker evangelists that man's salvation does not depend uponthe interposing of human authority, or the administration of any rite,
ordinance, or ceremony. The early Quaker movement looked upon thisas the completion of Luther's reformation, for they taught how the Holy
h f m n m I ? s a l v a t i o n a n d t o b r i n gS . nL 1 r "? " " Chr i s t ' s p romise toTheir me«lo! nourish with the Bread of life,believer Th^ fc Th ' holiness, to be experienced by every faithful
with His nm ' Christ as the One who baptizes His people1 ^ s p " i t u r r r c o m m u n i o n ,Christ by active tith.' Partaking of the body and blood of Jesus
tianityrid'wimirir'"''^'"'.'""'' ^ ^Postolic Chris-Christ, baptized Sith the Hoir^ ^^ - ^  P °^P'*^  gathered to
ship and fellowshin nnH i.- P'"''.with God in vital wor-.ioJ in a
visible c™L°b^o!'Mb """"t «>' ">=
p e o p l e o f G o d t h e w o r d ' ' P h u r e s e r v e d f o r t h ehouses for worship or for hns"*^ ^ Z, church gathered in meeting-the founding of the mover^em th .ir®' ^ and a half after
usage. This term has become Fr iends" came intoincluding Oregon Yearly Meet'iL Quaker groups. Others,on the grounds that the earlv Onnt ^ Friends Church"
centered nature of the church " m ^ '^ "ess to the corporate, Christ-
The Fr ienH. . . fo r th r igh t l y ev idenced.people, and its concomitant—vie? of Christ with Histesumonies. Among these- relipiOO ""^ o^'ted in strong ethicalcivil bondage; just treatment of a opposition to slavery and
peoples; humane and remedinl t ■ '^^ "^oan Indians and other minorityof the mentally ill; andOfd to olTenders; compassionate care
Like early Christians F 77"'"^  - PhV-cal distress,practiced peace. They cale7,?7 00 .°PP°'®tl war and have taught andSpirit rather than those of OfoK weapons of thefor truth, out of faithfulness t?. ?h emphasized the single standardthese testimonies, churches wmldwA'"'"'As a result offreedom; the affirmation rather g '^^ ater measure ofcountries; and the rights of reiiJ^ O.? i'^  accepted in manyhonored widely. ^ '^'g'ous conscientious objection to war are
Imprisonment, forfeiture r^ tforbears, and throThThe' were the costs borne
ri?ht °i^edience to Jesus Ch^ secured. Be-with rig eousness. Christ, our world as been leaven d
Friends have not always lived up to their heritage. Preoccupied with
the personal fruits of salvation. Friends have sometimes neglected its
evangelistic proclamation.
3. FRIENDS IN THE WORLD TODAY. Early Friends had a vision
to evangelize the world. To the limit of their concern and mobility, they
sought to be faithful missionaries at a time when most other Protestants
were unawakened to missionary responsibility. But such efforts were
sporadic. Greater success attended the establishment of meetings in Eng
land and the new colonies of America. Until the nineteenth century mis
sionary movement, Quaker growth generally followed Anglo-American
colonization. William Penn's colony in the New World is the most widely
known example of colonial church extension.
Yearly meetings were set up in Philadelphia, New York, North
Carolina, New England; then a century later, with the westward migra
tions, new organizations became established across America. (See chart
at end of this chapter, which shows organization of yearly meetings.)
In the westward migrations the colonizing tendency has persisted,
partly because of the Quaker distinctives in worship and customs, their
strong desire for Christian education, their strong sense of Christian com
munity, and partly from the pioneering urges which impelled Americans
to be s tewards o f the new land.
After Quakers lost control of the colony of Pennsylvania on the
occasion of the French and Indian War (1755), they tended to intensify a
quietistic retreat from the world. They were marked by plain dress, silent
worship, and rigorous church discipline. Out of this period came some
great souls, men such as John Woolman, but the evangelistic thrust was
blunted. During the nineteenth century, separations decimated American
Quakers. The most severe, the Hicksite separation, reflected a drift away
from biblical authority. It set in motion the ultraliberal, sometimes human
ist direction taken by some who call themselves Quakers. Later in that
century other divisions took place. These reflected differences concerningthe means by which Christ leads His Church. Some feared all "creaturely
activity"; others wanted to utilize methods such as Sunday schools as
means of God's grace.
The latter position dominated. After the Civil War, touched by the
revivals which swept America, Friends rekindled the fires of evangelism.
Revival meetings with penitents kneeling in prayer came into wide usage,
and ministers were increasingly appointed for the pastoral care of the
converts. Rapid growth ensued. To coordinate the movement and arti
culate a common basis of faith, several uniting conferences were held
around the last decade of that century. They were widely representative.
Through their impetus missionaries were sent out to Africa, Cuba, Alaska,and elsewhere. A delegate body, the "Five Years Meeting of Friends," was
established by eleven American yearly meeting^  strengthened by the com
mon bond of faith subscribed to in the 1887 Declaration of Faith during
t h e R i c h m o n d C o n f e r e n c e .
This unity was shattered by the modernist-fundamentalist rift which
shook American Protestantism. The Quaker testimony tended to segment
into evangelism and humanitarianism. Several yearly meetings withdrew
from the Five Years Meeting (including Oregon, in 1926); others formed
allegiances with fragmented Protestant groups-their loyalty to Friends
greatly weakened.
On the world scene, the European and British Quakers tended to fol
low the liberal drift. The Friends World Committee for Consultation seeks
to maintain consultative functions among Friends around the world, but
doctrinal differences prevent real unity. The younger churches in Latin
America and Africa, the fruit of missionary movements, suffer less fromof belief apparent in the mother church. They continue to
- fnnnnn g rowth . A t p resen t fu l l y one- four th o f theworld are Latin American or African as a result of
^ century evangelization. Quakerdom in the western United Statesconstitutes a other growing edge.
hear certain movements for spiritual revival have begun to
nature of our e" i has focused attention upon the evangelicalSL rienniaMv^  ."movement. The Association of Evangelical Friends,S eSuraorSruf'"''® back in the 1920's, has served
Meeting (formerlv the^P^ among Friends. The Friends Unitedchurch extension nrr, Years Meeting) has begun a more aggressive
provides a forum fn Quaker Theological Discussion Groupdocldne help Fr iends to find c lar i ty in
ways^ to^ 'c'JLervi^ theh-'^ Snt^ ^ meetings have foundmoney and leadership Th^ p a better stewardship of theirhelps to reduce the re • y^ngchcal Friends Alliance, formed in 1965,meetings and L giv'e "mited the work of the yearlymeetings include Ohio KansarVo^k^" "^bese yearlyproximately 25,000 members ' ^  Mountain, and Oregon, with ap-
has set ifself to^work^ towTfd'a w<^ ih'"h'^  c evangelical ministry. Itdoctrine and unified in action ^ i^ 'clwide Friends church, evangelical m
ments in the Newbe!^ ^ 'be Quaker settle-
Yearly Meeting of Friends Ph.. u constituted Oregon
practice, it was set up undpr tu * • accordance with historic Friendswhich many of its first members^°o Yearly Meeting, from
frontiers were extended into come. Shortly after its founding, thethe ^arly Meeting includes churchel^  Washington, so that
Oregon Yearly Meetin • through the Northwest.Friends in America^ id the IoHH ^ be bond of union with other
major concern of the Yearlv M . u^^bsm and outreach have been adeveloping region, and because of^d"® because of the opportunities in athe gospel. (See growth char^ ) ^  conviction of the need to spread
worlTs grot^ ' ^ °"'b America, opened to Oregon
continue ccome indigenous both in r" r' several thousand members, to serve the Aymara SieL^ h^""' !" F^ ru. Oregon Friend
. mterest in education f r\ '^^righ missionary personnel,
wis fo^ow^H h°^ Academy S'T"" evidenced by the
G e o r g e F o x ^ 9 1 1 ^ 8 5 , w h i c hbv thp n m 1949 . Grepn i i ^ f a co l l ege was renamedhLe contrT^f church sS h bas been maintained contributed greatly to the NorSwett°^ !^]'"® These schools
, ^^'thfulness to Friends te.:f • throughout the world,wor of relief and rehabilitation"duHn Vonng men have engaged
8 g w a r t i m e s a s a n a l t e r n a t i v e t o
military service. The church operates Friendsview Manor, a retirement
home, in Newberg, Oregon.
Friends Youth is an active organization. Beginning as early as 1918 a
series of youth and family conferences and camps has been held, with
signal blessing of the Lord. Thousands of youth have been in attendance
and have received spiritual stabilization at the various camps.
O R E G O N Y E A R LY M E E T I N G T E N - Y E A R R E C O R D
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C H A P T E R I I
DOCTRINES AND TESTIMONIES
A — D O C T R I N E S
The doctrines of the apostolic days are held by Friends as essentials
of Christianity. The Fatherhood of God; the deity and humanity of the
Son; the gift of the Holy Spirit; the atonement through lesus Christ by
which men are reconciled to God; the resurrection of our Lord, which
gives us assurance of the resurrection of all true believers; the high priesthood of Christ, by whom we have access to the Father in the forgiveness
of our sins; the individual priesthood of believers—these are most precious
truths, to be held as vital, life-giving realities.
1. GOD'S REVELATION IN CHRIST. We profess unwavering al
legiance to our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. We believe the Word ofGod spoken in every heart was supremely manifest in Jesus Christ, true
God and perfect man. Through His life. His atoning death, and His resur
rection we receive God's forgiveness and are restored to holiness by His
grace, as we walk in Christ's light.
2. THE CHURCH AS THE PEOPLE OF GOD. We believe the
church to be composed of persons who, through repentance and faith in
Jesus Christ have been born into His kingdom and baptized by the Holy
Spirit into the one body. Scripturally, the term "church" refers to various
groupings of Christians as well as to the entire body of Christ. A denomi
nation denotes Christians freely united by common biblical convictions, as-
sociated in worship, teaching, and public witness of the faith. The Friends
Church is so denominated.
3 THE PLACE AND AUTHORITY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. We
believe God reveals His truth to men. There are no spiritual msights or
principles of truth apart from the revelation of God^  By inspiration of HisSpirit, God reveals Himself to us in Scripture. God by His Spirit en
lightens reason and instructs conscience. Man may, therefore, receive fromthe Holy Spirit the wisdom and the power individualy, and corporately
through the church, to hear and obey the Lord.
4 THE PLACE AND AUTHORITY OF SCRIPTURES. We believethe Holy Scriptures, inspired of God, are the divinely authorized record
of the doctrines which Christians are bound to accept, and of the moral
principles which are to regulate their lives and actions. Interpreted by the
Holy Spirit, they are an unfailing source of spiritual truth.
5 MAN'S SALVATION. We believe the Holy Spirit convicts man of
sin and convinces him of Christ as the only hope of salvation By faith in
Christ, and His shed blood on Calvary, man knows himself forgiven of
God. Having been regenerated and reconciled to God, the believer by
faith receives Christ's promised baptism with the Holy Spirit and so is
enabled to live in victory over sin now, and prepared for the resurrection
and eternal life in the world to come.
6. OUR LORD'S RETURN. We believe the risen Lord, now present
with His Church, will return in person to consummate His rule over men
and nations. We believe His triumph will end the usurpations of Satan,
and that, after the resurrection and final judgment of the wicked, the
universe will be restored to the glory for which it was created.
WORSHIP AND WORK OF THE CHURCH. We believe
Sifts from the Spirit for use in and for the
H preach, others evangelize, teach, heal, administer,commL?on S K®' °U ^ fo fttifiil the Great
dse of ff ^ ''u encourage and rightly order the exer-StL Lrrant offi ^ i f ts in the ministryoften warrant official rec gnition and financial support by the church.
Friends worship on the basis of obedience to the Holv Snrit Our
not only for nreachino hut i r rneetings we provide opportunitytestiml^ !°eXt"S an"d t:t h e g o s p e l . ® c o n c e r n s f o r t h e f u r t h e r a n c e o falso TnToufag^daily rfvatraS^family'Jo?ship°'
B—TESTIMONIES
and obedience to His de^ o^mni^ '^^  DEED. In alegiance to Christoaths and from profanity in speech I't swearing legal
toward others is not well served bv Ph t""'^  conviction that openness
secret societies. We seek to a„vi Christians holding membership inour family, business, and civic resnon!h?"'^ '''" '^ °l'"ess by conductingand as good stewards before God ^  honesty toward others
for the ordering of the hum^ farffilt^ n is ordained of God
v^il act. We feel it shouS Se 'ffiSed i discipline. It is no mereMarriage is for life, and ought not toScriptural grounds. Persons who hnvl h divorce except onbeen converted and are now lilr.o however, but havebe hindered from joining thrchrrch Christian lives should not
^ 3. RESPECT FOR THE Bonv .
S p i r i t w e w o n l H b o d i e s a r e t h eSome to wTckedE^ " inst ruments ofthe deh?'!!^'°" A""! discourage those encourage whole-
. ' m a i l l O W l P k - fi r l r - i Q , . . ^ I I i : > L I U I I I C 1 1 1 3
e d i s c o u r a g e t h o s e n w e e n c o u r a g e w h o lh^e body af the te^ Mch debase or foster
illicit sex'' gambling, anj pkmresEr" 1® 'T '^ '"d
^ P ' o i u r e s l u r i d w i t h c r i m e a n dMembers are warneH
i n a l c o h o l i cbacco vve h^'^d-forming °L^"d traffic in alcoholicucls in orri vigorous opposition to Ihp i' .filing drugs, including to-" n w . ; "■ ' " a -young, the ignorant, and the
1
4. PEACE AND WAR. The teachings of Jesus, the whole spirit of
His gospel, and the provisions of His grace call us to live at peace with
a l l m e n . We f e e l t h a t w a r a n d v i o l e n c e a r e n o t c o n s i s t e n t w i t h t h e C h r i s
tian holiness to which we are summoned in Christ. We encourage our
members to find alternative ways in which to achieve civil justice and to
work within civil society for the redress of wrongs.
5 . THE CHRIST IAN AND THE STATE. A l l men s tand accoun t
able to God, whom they have the right to worship and serve freely with
out state control. We resist every effort of the State to usurp the preroga
tives of God. We recognize, nonetheless, that civil government is an instru
ment of God to restrain evil and provide for the welfare of men. Out of
Christian conviction, then, we respect and submit to the government within
its proper function.
6. CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. Because we trust God as the righteous
judge before whom men spend their lives in probation, we oppose capital
punishment. We feel it is an unchristian preempting of the authority of
God over human life. As a leaven in society. Christians ought to lift civil
government to a closer appro.\imation to God s laws for human affairs.
7. RACE RELATIONS. Although we recognize that social injustice
arises in whatever situations men can gain selfish advantage of others, we
believe the church ought firmly to bear public Christian witness to the
justice due all mankind under God. We repudiate all efforts to discriminate
among men on the basis of race, nationality, or caste. We seek to witnessthe dignity and worth of all men before God. We seek to bind up the
hurts of those who suffer injuries. In the fellowship of ffie church we
strive to break down the artificial barriers created by the prejudice of sinful
C—STATEMENTS OF FUNDAMENTAL DOCTRINES
A N D T E S T I M O N I E S
For explicit and more extended statements of belief, the following
historic documents are included herewith: an extract from George Fox's
Letter to the Governor of Barbados, 1671; the Declaration of Faith issued
by the Richmond (Indiana) Conference of Friends in 1887; certain fundamental truths and testimonies adopted from time to time by Oregon Yearly
Meeting of Friends Church; and the Statement of Faith of the Evangelical
F r i e n d s A l l i a n c e .
EXTRACT FROM GEORGE FOX'S LETTER
TO THE GOVERNOR OF BARBADOS, 1671
We own and believe in the only wise, omnipotent, and everlasting
God, the Creator of all things both in heaven and earth, and the Preserverof all that He hath made; who is God over ail, blessed forever; to whombe all honor, glory, dominion, praise, and thanksgiving, both now and
f o r e v e r m o r e . . , j , i
And we own and believe in Jesus Christ, His beloved and only-
begotten Son, in whom He is well pleased; who was conceived by the
Holy Ghost, and born of the Virgin Mary; in whom we have redemption
through His blood, even the forgiveness of sins; who is the express imageof the invisible God, the first-born of every creature, by whom were all
things created that are in heaven and in earth, visible and invisible,whether they be thrones, dominions, principalities, or powers; all things
were created by Him. And we own and believe that He was made a sacri
fice for sin, who knew no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth, that
He was crucified for us in the flesh, without the gates of Jerusalem; and
that He was buried, and rose again the third day by the power of His
Father, for our justification; and that He ascended up into heaven, andnow sitteth at the right hand of God. This Jesus, who was the foundation
of the holy prophets and apostles, is our foundation; and we believe that
there is no other foundation to be laid but that which is laid, even Christ
Jesus; who tasted death for every man, who shed His blood for all men, isthe propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but also for the sins of
the whole world: according as John the Baptist testified of Him when he
/ T / ^ h e s i n o f t h e w o r l d ! "(John 1:29) We believe that He alone is our Redeemer and Saviour, the
salvation who saves us from sin, as well as from hell and
of thJ and destroys the devil and his works; He is the Seed
A l D h a . n d r i . K C h r i s t J e s u s , t h eiv of Himro^?' ^he Scriptures of truthneitheS iftherejustification, and redemption;h e a v e d T o t h e r n a m e E n d e rShSherd and Bkhon T"' f^ alone is thesince testified of sav^n^ "°a Prophet, whom Moses long
you of your brethren fV shall the Lord your God raise up untot e T i ' L T u m i » "will not hear that nronhpt ii k J that every soul that(Acts 3:22, 23) ^ ^ destroyed from among the people."
we may know'himTh^ t'is^Ef" He ruS understanding, that
and of life, and makes ns hearts by His law of love
life, but of Him; for He is '^o^th. We have noLord from heaven, by whose blooH"^  second Adam, the
sprinkled from dead works to serve conscienceswho makes peace and reco^Ltrn h . o^ir Mediator,
ing; He being the Oath of God the n ^  offended and us offend-peace, the author and finis^Er 'of our lr'mT 1
heavenly man, the Emmanuel rr,H -.u Cord Jesus Christ, thewhom the high-priest raged against believe in; Hewhom the priests and elders of the Tew t spoken blasphemy;put to death; the same whom Judas he ^ °8^^Cer against, andwhich the priests gave h^ m Ts a rewtl J""" Pi^ ces of silver,
large money to the soldiers to brnJh treason; who also gavedisciples came and stole him awav hv ^  f°trible lie, namely, "That his
from the dead, the hkto l^"'f ^ ^®y ®'®Pt-"
for chief priests and elders ners /^cts of the Apostles sets
JesiK Christ and His resurrect" disciples of this Jesus,hrist, whom we own to be our life a"nH ^ y^* '^ at Lord
Concerning the Holv <3 • salvat ion.O-J KS fc'S™ """ '"^y y" Siven forth
Holv Ghn t" ^ P®ter T2n "«:n J Cod, who (as the
C h n s .
' S r o x , e d i t e d b y H e n r y S t a n l e y
DECLARATION OF FAITH ISSUED BY THE
RICHMOND CONFERENCE IN 1887
(N.B. It should be understood that the quotations from Scripture are
made from the Authorized Version unless stated to be from the Revise
Vers ion. )
It is under a deep sense of what we owe to Him who has loved us that
we feel called upon to offer a declaration of those fundamental doctrines
of Christian truth that have always been professed by our branch of t e
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t .
O F G O D
We believe in one holy (Isaiah 6:3, 57:15), almighty (Genesis 17. i),
all-wise (Romans 11:33, 16:27), and everlasting (Psalm 90:1,2) God,
the Father (Matthew 11:25-27), the Creator (Genesis 1:1) and Preserver
(Job 7:20) of all things; and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, bywhom all things were made (John 1:3), and by whom all things ^ usis
(Colossians 1:17), and in one Holy Spirit, proceeding from the Fattierand the Son (John 15:26, 16:7), the Reprover (John 16:8) of the world,
the Witness for Christ (John 15:26), and the Teacher (John 14.^ ),
Guide (John 16:13), and Sanctifier (2 Thessalonians 2:13) of the people
of God; and that these three are one in the eternal Godhead (MaUhew
28:19, John 10:30, 17:21), to whom be honor, praise, and thanksgiving,
n o w a n d f o r e v e r . A m e n .
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
It is with reverence and thanksgiving that we profess our unwavering
alegiance to our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. No man hath seen Godat any time; the only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father,
He hath declared Him (John 1:18). In Him was life and the life wasthe light of men (John 1:4). He is the true Light which lighteth every
man that cometh into the world (John 1:9), through whom the light of
truth in all ages has proceeded from the Father of lights (James 1.17).
He is the eternal Word (John 1:1) who was with God and was
vealing Himself in infinite wisdom and love, both as man s Creator (Cosians 1:13-16) and Redeemer (Colossians 1:14); for by H.m were all
things created that are in heaven and that are on the earth, visible and invisible. Conceived of the Holy Ghost (Matthew 1:20), born of the v rgm
Mary (Mathew 1:23-25, Luke 1:35), the word was ^ d^e flesh (John1:14), and dwelt amongst men. He came in fullness (Galat.an 4.4)of the appointed time, being verily foreordained before he fo""d^o" ^the world (1 Peter 1:20) that He might fulfill (Isaiah 11.1-5, jeternal counsel of the righteousness and love of God J®!:man (Isaiah 53). In Him dweleth al the fulness of «he Godhead boddy
(Colossians 2:9). Though He was rich yet, forpoor, veiling in the form of a servant (Philippians 2:7) ^His glory, that, through Him, the kindness and love of God )toward man might appear in a manner ®very way sui ® ° - pjfinite capacities. He went about doing good (Acts 10.38), for us Hendured (Isaiah 53:4, Luke 12:50, 19:41, 22:44) f"7'
weariness (John 4:6), pain, unutterable anguish (Lukeand of soul, being in al points tempted like as we are yet without ^n
(Hebrews 4:15). Thus humbling Himself that we might be exalted. He
emphatically recognized the duties and the sufferings of humanity as
among the means whereby, through the obedience of faith, we are to be
disciplined for heaven, sanctifying them to us, by Himself performing and
enduring them, leaving us the one perfect example (1 Peter 2:21) of all
righteousness (Matthew 3:15) in self-sacrificing love.
But not only in these blessed relations must the Lord Jesus be ever
precious to His people. In Him is revealed as true God and perfect man(Ephesians 4:13), a Redeemer, at once able to sufer and almighty to save.He became obedient (Philippians 2:8) unto death, even the death of the
for^ ^h,>^?nf for our sins, and not for ours only, but also[bn SrZh H 2:2); in whom we have redemp-to the riches (Ephesians 1:7), the forgiveness of sins accordingL which .nv n ff'?- I' ^hat the remission of
presence of God for us (Hebrews lT n°24 '^®''w"'r Tbeheld His ascension we rest in th» ff-24). With the apostles who"This same Jesus, which is taken un .°f ^ "golic messengers,m like manner as ye have seen him ^oaven, shall so come
V. 7.). With the Anostle Inh" (Acts 1:11, and see"Amen. Even so, come. Lord Je'si^" tT" i words,thus watching and wait ng we reir.icn^ ^^ k^ '°" ^ 2:20). And now, whilstSavior. He is the one Melato of t. our King and(1 Timothy 1:5, Hebrews ll'-is^" i! everla.sting covenant
between God offended and man reconciliation
S!!™. °lB-bados)!"theTeafS to the^"vernor of Barbados); the ereit H u f^ox's Epistle to thechangeable (Hebrews 4:14 7-24i u®. Priest whose priesthood is un-most that come unto God bv Him' c • to save them to the utter-sion for them (Hebrews 7-25) ever liveth to make interces-and m earth (Matthew 28-181 u ""to Him in heaven
righteousness (Acts 17:31)'- for tZ p'Tu shall be judged in
eTn"l'!1u ^ "J"d8ment unto the sSn no man, but hathshnu r ^ '^°"°r the Father (John s should honor the Sonban hear His voice, and shai lome foS' ? ^ '^^ t^ are i  the graves
^f iiid'""" '^"'®" of life, and they Tat ^ ^ood untoo ju gment (John 5:28, 29 RV) ""to the resurrection
"'r- honor and worahip arethe glorious^ ^ upon, as the PrimV^ prayed unto, andoepttbirofer r"' F»'her andTJ'"? <=hristians dij. because of
a n s w e r n r P r a i s e s t o G o H ^ ^ a t w e c a n n o t a c -
r b e a rthe redeeme?i7a'irge°'"'"'°" testimony toand their joy. Al ® "^ '"^ tions have derived thl ^ .^ "'^ h. Through Him
may be called amon '"^ "'bers of this church 7 ® ' ff'^ 'r forgiveness,the one body who^  T' have ^ ej whatsoever name theyh^o are builded as 1^ ^ 312 ''' Spirit into
® "Pon Christ, the Eternal
Foundation, and are united in faith and love in that fellowship which is
w i th the Fa ther and w i th the Son . O f th i s church the Lo rd Jesus Chr i s t i s
the alone Head (Ephesians 1:22). All its true members are made one in
Him. They have washed their robes and made them white in His precious
blood (Revelation 7:14), and He has made them priests unto God and
His Father (Revelation 1:6). He dwells in their hearts by faith, and gives
them of His peace. His will is their law, and in Him they enjoy the true
liberty, a freedom from the bondage of sin.
T H E H O L Y S P I R I T
We believe that the Holy Spirit is, in the unity of the eternal God
head, one with the Father and with the Son (Matthew 28:19, 2 Corin
thians 13:14). He is the comforter "Whom," saith Christ, "the Father
will send in my name" (John 14:26). He convinces the world of sin, of
righteousness, and of judgment (John 16:8). He testifies of and glorifiesJesus (John 16:14). It is the Holy Spirit who makes the evil manifest. He
quickens them that are dead in trespasses and sins, and opens the inward
eye to behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world
(Ephesians 2:1). Coming in the name and with the authority of the
risen and ascended Savior, He is the precious pledge of the continued love
and care of our exalted King. He takes of the things of Christ and shows
them, as a realized possession, to the believing soul (John 16:14). Dwell
ing in the hearts of believers (John 14:17), He opens their understandingsthat they may understand the Scriptures, and becomes, to the humbled and
surrendered heart, the Guide, Comforter, Support, and Sanctifier.
We believe that the essential qualification for the Lord s service is
bestowed upon His children through the reception of and baptism with the
Holy Ghost. This Holy Spirit is the seal of reconciliation to the believerin Jesus (Ephesians 1:13, 14), the witness to his adoption into the family
of the redeemed (Romans 8:15, 16), the earnest and the foretaste of the
full communion and perfect joy which are reserved for them that endure
u n t o t h e e n d .
We own no principle of spiritual light, life, or holiness, inherent by
nature in the mind or heart of man. We believe in no principle of spiritual
light, life, or holiness, but the influence of the Holy Spirit of God bestow
ed on mankind in various measures and degrees through Jesus Christ our
Lord. It is the capacity to receive this blessed influence, which, in an
especial manner, gives man pre-eminence above the beasts that perish,which distinguishes him, in every nation and in every clime, as an object ofthe redeeming love of God; as a being not only intelligent but responsible,
for whom the message of salvation through our crucified Redeemer i^ s,
under all possible circumstances, designed to be a joyful sound. Ihe
Holy Spirit must ever be distinguished, both from the conscience whichHe enlightens, and from the natural faculty of reason which when un-
subjected to His Holy influence, is, in the things of God, very foolishness.As the eye is to the body, so is the conscience to our inner being, the
organ by which we see; and as both light and life are essential to the eye,so conscience, as the inward eye, cannot see aright without the quickening
and illumination of the Spirit of God. One with the Father and the Son,
the Holy Spirit can never disown or dishonor our once crucified and now
risen and glorified Redeemer. We disavow all professed illumination or
spirituality that is divorced from faith in Jesus Christ of Nazareth, cruci
fied for us without the gates of Jerusalem.
T H E H O L Y S C R I P T U R E S
It has ever been, and still is, the belief of the Society of Friends that
the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testament were given by inspira
tion of God; that, therefore, there can be no appeal from them to any
other authority whatsoever; that they are able to make wise unto salvation
through faith which is in Jesus Christ. "These are written, that ye mightbelieve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye
might have life through his name" (John 30:31). The Scriptures are the
only divinely authorized record of the doctrines which we are hound, as
Christians, to accept, and of the moral principles which are to regulate ouractions. No one can be required to believe, as an article of faith, anydoctrine which is not contained in them; and whatsoever any one says or
fnfdancp ^^ough Under profession of the immediate
delusion To thp Ch il reckoned and accounted a merere^ ated\jLatio??t!'"l 1°''' comes with the solemn andnesroflhe New ,h.r n ^ ^^e light and complete-will be tausht to dk ^  meaning be unveiled, and the humble discipleTn] the SysiSdne and mutual adaptation of the whole,Inspirer of Scriptu^^^ f to Christ. The greatin condescending love not hv 'merpreter. He performs this office
renewing and enlightening them Whpr rn understandings, but byis hushed; HU doctrine is learned i^ th i ' Presides, idle speculation
edge ripens into a deeper and rirh ° ""'t all knowl-aeeper and richer experience of His truth and love.
It pleased God ^ ^^ EATION AND FALLdust of the earth, and to br^ thp^rf^ k^- ®°odness, to create man out of theman became a living soul- formpd nostrils the breath of life, so thatcapable of fulfilling the di'vineT^, ^ likeness of God,Maker (Genesis 2:7, 1:26 St holding communion with hisinto transgression, through'unbelief .?h V° disobey, he fellSIS 3:1-7), and, thereby, lost that 'cV temptation of Satan (Gene-he was created; and, so, dJath 1 righteousness in which
of his sin (Romans 5-12) A "''k" ^he inevitable con-mankind bear his image. They nart^ V % u- "Children of falen Adam, al
fion his fall To everi^ k"' ai'o involved inSn" fhe Redeemer are Sr 'successive genera-agam (John 3:7). But while wp k m 1. ^ PPhcable, "Ye must be bornman m the fall, we rejoice to believi tl! ' '^ e lost condition of
Ser^ '''^  the divine la^ a el s .fT '"^ Potcd to any untilsave? that infant's,a . . C -y o , c„a
•■Oc. so',"™™:™; r" ^^ C^T,HCAT,ON
(JohTsTl'GL'wf J jo '^h'oJil^nol Snsh^'h""'^  begoten Son, that^hich, upon reoent J'^stification J V everlastinga new life, u is rer ^ ^ /^tid faith. He pardn ° ^ tee grace, throughdone (Titus 3:5) kjj?'?' tiot for any works o^ f ^ od imparts to us
Through faith in Him unmerited mp t"'ghteousness that we have™ - >»ken Lwav lr "" *="<1 "1 oTh? " Chris, Jesus-
,5 "1 we s,.„„ reco^cSed'Cd to God. The offering up of
Christ as the propitiation for the sins of the whole world is the appointed
manifestation both of the righteousness and of the love of God. In this
propitiation the pardon of sin involves no abrogation or relaxation of the
law of holiness. It is the vindication and establishment of that law (Ro
mans 3:31), in virtue of the free and righteous submission of the Son of
God Himself to all its requirements. He, the unchangeably just, proclaims
Himself the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus (Romans 3:26). From
age to age, the sufferings and death of Christ have been a hidden mystery,
and a rock of offense to the unbelief and pride of man's fallen nature; yet,
to the humble penitent whose heart is broken under the convicting power
of the Spirit, life is revealed in that death. As he looks upon Him who was
wounded for our transgressions (Isaiah 53:5), and upon whom the Lord
was pleased to lay the iniquity of us all (Isaiah 53:6), his eye is more and
more opened to see, and his heart to understand, the exceeding sinfulness
of sin for which the Savior died; whilst, in the sense of pardoning grace,
he will joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have now
received the atonement (Romans 5:11).
We believe that in connection with Justification is Regeneration; mat
they who come to this experience know that they are not their own (1
Corinthians 6:19), that being reconciled to God by the death of His Son,
we are saved by His life (Romans 5:10); a new heart is given and new
desires; old things are passed away, and we become new creatures (2Corinthians 5:17) through faith in Christ Jesus; our wills being surrendered to His holy will, grace reigns through righteousness, unto eternal life,
by Jesus Christ our Lord (Romans 5:21).
Sanctification is experienced in the acceptance of Christ in living faithfor justification, in so far as the pardoned sinner, through faith in Christ,
is clothed with a measure of His righteousness and receives the Spirit or
promise; for, as saith the apostle, "Ye are washed, but ye are sanctified,but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our
God" (1 Corinthians 6:11). We rejoice to believe that the provisions ot
God's grace are sufficient to deliver from the power, as well as from t e
guilt, of sin, and to enable His believing children always to triumph mChrist (2 Corinthians 2:14). How full of encouragement is the declara
tion, "According to your faith be it unto you" (Matthew 9.-_9). Whtwo-
ever submits himself wholly to God, believing and appropriating is
promises, and exercising faith in Christ Jesus, will have his heart continua -
ly cleansed from all sin by His precious blood, and through the renewng,
refining power of the Holy Spirit, be kept in conformity to the wil of Godwill love Him with all his heart, mind, soul, and strength and be ab e m
say, with the Apostle Paul, "The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesushath made me free from the law of sin and death" (Romans 8:2). Thus,in its full experience, Sanctification is deliverance from the pollution
nature, and love of sin. To this we are every one called that we mayserve the Lord without fear, in holiness and righteousness before Him, allthe days of our life (Luke 1:74, 75). It was the prayer of the apostle forthe believers, "The very God of peace sanctify you wholy; and I pray God
your whole spirit and soul and body be preserved Nameless unto thecoming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is he that caleth you who alsowill do it" (1 Thessalonians 5:23,24). Yet the most holy Christian isstill liable to temptation, is exposed to the subtle assaults of Satan, and can
only continue to follow holiness as he humbly watches unto prayer andis kept in constant dependence upon his Savior, walking in the light (1
John 1:7), in the loving obedience of faith.
THE RESURRECTION AND FINAL JUDGMENT
We believe, according to the Scriptures, that there shall be a resur
rection from the dead, both of the just and of the unjust (Acts 24:15),and that God hath appointed a day in which He will judge the world in
nghteousness, by Jesus Christ whom He hath ordained (Acts 17:31).For, as saith the apostle, "We must al appear before the judgment seat ofChrist; that every one may receive the things done in his body, accordingto that he hath done, whether it be good or bad" (2 Corinthians 5:10).
and ^ resurrect ion in Chr is t f rom the fa l lenSr £ wHp h ' ascending into glory with Him here-BurthI^ aIlThr«, if f 'ft appears we may appear with Him in glory.t a  t e wicked, who live m rebellion gainst the light of grace and
tion A'd \ZZT7 resurrection of conTemnaown dtilt fn, f ""timan shall be reserved, in itsnZcpH . • P . P.®'" and shall have its proper body as God is(1 Colthi!0s^5■:44 '^^ w h ' ^  ^ P'titnal bodywhich is spiritual And thm h'"f ■ .fnatural, and afterward thatcorrup ion^  Ond tht mi? 0 " ^ °rruptible must put on in-15:53L?he change Shan he """i m 'utility" (I Corinthians
(See
Ihe Sa.ior O^ TlrlKm cS"who^ i'nT
may be fashioned like unto His Plor shal change our vile body that itwhereby He is able even to subd^ i? al?'ih '' to the working3:20,21). " 'tibdue all things unto Himself (Philippians■he r^htSuHtan'b^ 'ev'eteS"' •"<1 W.saedn.ss ofcompassionate Rcdeemert, 2n, T 7 "« Iccl.ralion of our
f R V eternal punishment but fh committed, "These(RV, Matthew 25:46). 'te righteous into eternal life"
^ b a p t i s mf'te o?'wemJny°ioTi^ semn?'°" appointed
».-on, no, „ rofS.^ Lr^ ^^  .rHrtfai
body (1 Corinth" "^bevers are baptized in th (^Pbesians 4:4, 5),
S'(ZpeteT'^ Ill nolthe pu?t?ng'"^
perience of His love and resurrection of Jesus ^ ®°od
baptism in outwarr,. , the risen anH "'t' m the ex-
the Spirit alone that any can thus be baptized. In this experience ^
nouncement of the forerunner of our Lord is fulfilled, ''He yjew
you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire" (Matthew 3:11)- 98:18"we accept the commission of our blessed Lord as given in Matthe
20: "And Jesus came to them and spake unto them saying, AH a
hath been given unto me in heaven and on earth. Go ye, there o
make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the j^ ggrve
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to
all things whatsoever I commanded you, and lo, I am with you 'even unto the end of the world" (RV). This commission, as we ^
was not designed to set up a new ritual under the new 'ij-jtual,
connect the initiation into a membership, in its nature essential ^  ^ gji^ jgwith a mere ceremony of a typical character. Otherwise it was ^  p^ gtie
for the Apostle Paul, who was not a whit behind the very . case,
(2 Corinthians 11:5), to have disclaimed that which would, ^  ggnthave been of the essence of his commission when he When-
me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel" (1 Corinthians 1. Lever an external ceremony is commanded, the particulars, the n '^ g^j.
incidents of that ceremony become of its essence. There
absence of these particulars in the text before us, which con
persuasion that the commission must be construed in witness
spiritual power which the risen Lord promised should atten . soof His apostles and of the church to Him, and which, after en
mightily accompanied their ministry of the word and prayer,
whom they were sent were introduced into an experience « .vj^g
a saving knowledge of, and living fellowship with, the ra e
Son and the Holy Spirit.
THE SUPPER OF THE LORD
Intimately connected with the conviction already i Y^gview that we have ever maintained as to the true supper ^ ^
are well aware that our Lord was pleased to make use o ,
symbolic utterances, but He often gently upbraided is rneaning.
accepting literally what He had intended only in its spin another'sHis teaching, as in His parables or in the command to wash ^ ne anfeet, was often in symbols, and ought ever to be received the ligHis own emphatic declaration, "The words that ^ tJn »are spirit, and they are life" (John 6:63). The old ^ t^>venan ^
ceremonial symbols; the new covenant, to which aviorlast supper, is expressly declared by the prophet to be accordm^the olJ- (Jeremiah 31:32, Hebrews 8:9). We cannot
setting up this new covenant the Lord Jesus intended ms iharmony with the spirit of this prophecy. The eating of H's body and thedrinking of His blood cannot be an outward act. T ey y Pthem who habitually rest upon the sufferings and ea j of thetheir only hope, and to whom the indweling Spirit gives to drmk of tnfullness that is in Christ. It is this inward and spiritual partaking that
t h e t r u e s u p p e r o f t h e L o r d . , u v
The presence of Christ with His church is not designed to be bysymbol or representation, but in the rea t^ otnmun.cation of His o^Spirit. "I wil pray the Father, and he shal give you «"other Comforter,that he may abide with you forever" (John 14. ). Comforter
testifying of Jesus, taking of the things of Christ, this blessed Comfortercommunicates to the believer and to the church, in a gracious, abiding
manifestation, the REAL PRESENCE of the Lord. As the great Remem
brancer, through whom the promise is fulfilled. He needs no ritual or
priestly intervention in bringing to the experience the true commemoration and communion. "Behold," saith the risen Redeemer, "I stand at the
door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will
(Revelat ion
i_ *1- especial manner, when assembled for congregational worship,are believers invited to the festival of the Savior's peace, and, in a united
T I" ri' •'y any outward rite or ceremonial, to«hpri f ■" °! 'hat was broken and of the blood that was
'7' Jerusalem. In such a worship they arean?ml ° 'he words of the apostle as expressive of a sweet?e comm?n?n n?!"" kT '"P ^hich we bless, is it notth  com union of the blood of Christ? The bread which we break is i
SreVd'^ an l^TbTdvl^ '^  we being man am onethTans' 16?1) '■ that one bread" (1 Corin-
PUBLIC WORSHIP
of the Spir?of God^ tlt 'he heart and mind to the influenceof forms; it may be withourwlSsfw l^ llwilhTh l'"'n
spirit and in truth (John 4-241 wf7 [ h"' " must be inan end, but as a ml? toward
listlessness or of vacant musing but oTh"?' ^  ^ "^ nce, not of
Having become His idnnfpH k m ^ expectation before the Lord.Chri,,^ , i,Tr 5 ;^i,ii'e7,o ^  i" ">= "-ord JesusAlmighty God. to wait upon Him fo? me ""i"" ""communion one with another for the H °"r strength, for
exercise of various spiritual gifts' nnH f u believers in theof salvation to the unconverfed who 'he declaration of the glad tidingsponds not upon numbed TOeTe tr'ofm" """the name of Christ there is a church 1? gathered together mmidst of them. Through His mediaii7 -7 ''vmg Head, in theferior instrumentality, is the Father / h°"^ necessity for any in-
worshipped. The Lord Jesus his f7 r® I^ PProached and reverentlyand sacrificial worship under the fulfilled and ended the typical'he cross for us, once for all He h.' ^  up of Himself uponinner sanctuary, and graciously provirie?^"^^ m'°
snirit'^  a'"P'^ ' ^"hed to the several e offerings for the servicepint and m truth. The broken and th ^h  worship in
h^ef^ d^ ?.'""''" God, the nravethank^ '• wrestling of th? ° afflicted when he is over-hanksgivmg, the spiritual song and T"' oti'Pouring of humble
ar^oL f? faith! ffle seTd?'(Ephesians 5:19),pleased to ^ ^^ "hces which He our m?"7® 'h^^ e areand to nrp P''®P '^'®' hy His Spirit in th!? faithful High Priest, is
Vtrimm"^ - tint! G^ d 'hem that receive Him?
any forma! ar®! for ^ho are to present His mes-We are well au, "®^ '^ ®nt to any one in nn' hence, we cannot commit
thians 12-4 61 ^^td has provid*^ meetings for worship-12.4-6) for the needs both of X ch! ' Gorin-
2 2 ' C h u r c h a n d o f t h e t o r l d , a n d w e
desire that the church may feel her responsibility, under the government
of her Great Head, in doing her part to foster these gifts, and in making
arrangements for their proper exercise.
It is not for individual exaltation, but for mutual profit, that the
gifts are bestowed (1 Corinthians 12:7); and every living church, abiding
under the government of Christ, is humbly and thankfully to receive and
exercise them in subjection to her Holy Head. The church that quenches
the Spirit and lives to itself alone must die.
We believe the preaching of the Gospel to be one of the chief means,
divinely appointed, for the spreading of the glad tidings of life and salvation through our crucified Redeemer, for the awakening and conversion of
sinners, and for the comfort and edification of believers. As it is the pre
rogative of the Great Head of the church alone to select and call the
ministers of His Gospel, so we believe that both the gift and the qualifica
tion to exercise it must be derived immediately from Him, and that, as in
the primitive church, so now also. He confers spiritual gifts upon women
as well as upon men, agreeably to the prophecy recited by the Apostle
Peter, "It shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour outof my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall
prophesy" (Acts 2:17), respecting which the apostle declares. The
promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off,even as many as the Lord our God shall call" (Acts 2:39). As the gift is
freely received so it is to be freely exercised (Matthew 10:8; see alsoActs 20:33-35), in simple obedience to the will of God.
Spiritual gifts, precious as they are, must not be mistaken for grace,
they add to our responsibility, but do not raise the minister above hisbrethren or sisters. They must be exercised in continued dependence uponour Lord, and blessed is that ministry in which man is humbled, andChrist and His grace exalted. "He that is greatest among you said our
Lord and Master, "let him be as the younger; and he that is chief as he
that doth serve ... I am among you as he that serveth (Luke 22:26, 27).
While the church cannot confer spiritual gifts, it is 'ts dmy to recognize and foster them, and to promote their effici^ cy y a e means iits power. And while, on the one hand, the Gospel should never be
preached for money (Acts 8:20, 20:33-35), on the other it is the doty ofthe church to make such provision that it shall never e m wre
The church, if true to her allegiance, cannot forget het part in thecommand, "Go ye into al the world, and preach .the gospel to every
creature" (Mark 16:15). Knowing that it is thealone prepare and qualify the iastruments who u ' '^fpnipo that hetrue disciple will be found still sitting at the feet o esus, ufmopif atmay learn and learning that he may obey. He humbly £ ^his Lord's disposal, and, when he hears the ca , reverence andwho wil go for us?" is prepared to respond, m childlike reverence and
love, "Here am I; send me" (Isaiah 6:8).
PRAYER AND PRAISE
Prayer is the outcome of our /'^ "7!:j!?--Ask°?n?i"'s?affdependence upon God. He who uttered th^ 'tivi c . ' ' u- . Pnestbe given you' (Matthew 7:7), is Himself the Mediator and High Priest
who, by His Spirit, prompts the petition, and w o P"^  .
tance before God. With such an invitation, prayer becon
the privilege of all who are called by His name, ray ,
soul, the utterance of the cry, "God he merciful to mc a sinner" (Luke
18; 13), and, at every stage of the believer's course, prayer is essential to
his spiritual life. A life without prayer is a life practically without God.
The Christian's life is a continual asking. The thirst that prompts the
petition produces, as it is satisfied, still deeper longings, which preparefor yet more bounteous supplies, from Him who delights to bless. Prayer
IS not confined to the closet. When uttered in response to the promptings
of the Holy Spirit, it becomes an important part of public worship, and,
w enever t e Lords people meet together in His name, it is their privilege
I'o Tof Him for the spirit ol grace and supplications (ZechariahIZIIU). A life of prayer cannot be other than a life of praise. As thepeace of Christ reigns in the church, her living members accept all tbat
day brings them fresh
w h e t h e r r , ' ^ c g o o d n e s s o f H i s h o u . s e ,prai me Him ?P r u''""' congregations, they will be stillmy soul m l u'l"' answering to heart, "Bless the Lord. Oy soul, and al that is within mc, bless his holy name" (P.salm 103:1).
LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE IN ITS
RELATION TO CIVIL GOVERNMENT
doctrine^an'^  worsN'^  should be free, and that in matters of religious
the whole scone of th n ? Testament; and which are confirmed bydisci^fes. To^'ule over tZ ' Lord and Hisallegiance of His creature 01-10'^ °"'''^ "^^ 'command tbe spiritual
enactments of cNirgOTernmln^^ the duty of Christians to obey the
^j)kW!}CC In rm/} V,Jn except those which interfere with ourHbcnTTfdLtfL Through it we enjoyis a divine ordin-mea'r n ''"""action with law and order. Civil government
m o t e t h e b e s t - 1 3 - 1 6 ) , i n s t i t u t e d t o p r o -
God's ministers who sho 1 magistrates arc to be regarded asthat do well. Therefore" t 'V'^ rror to evil doers and a praise to themthem respect and obedience in tr' conscience to renderin the exercise of their proper functions.
Marriage is an ' MARRIAGEfor the help andTontinu-mce"o^/ordained by the Creator Himself,contract, and ought never m Z . ^ imily. It is not a mere civil
for'th°" blessing of Him who" ^^hout a reference to the(MatthewTw5°6;"T'' "- ''' engagementthino ''Ofh sexes that th '^ signed for the mutual assistance
D rh , '^Pintual To rm helpmeets to each other inSv "k T" '^"^Poral cincer" '" concurrence meriy, and in the fear of the^  Lo^d entered upon iHS"
LaVai^ "'^ '"'°'"P* unshaken persuasion that allnol r' ^^hole spir 0 Hi'r" divine Lord andp lice, however urgent or pectm P' ^ a^t no plea f necessity
peculiar, can avail to release either mdivid'
o r
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uals or nations from the paramount allegiance which they owe to Him
who hath said. "Love your enemies" (Matthew 5:44. Luke 6:27). In
enjoining this love, and the forgiveness of injuries. He who has boughtus to Himself has not prescribed for man precepts which are incapable of
being carried into practice, or of which the practice is to be postponed
until all shall be pcrstUKled to act upon them. We cannot doubt that they
are incumbent now. and that we ha\e in the prophetic Scriptures the
distinct intimation of their direct application not only to individuals, but to
nations also (Isaiah 2:4. Micab 4:1). When nations conform their laws
to this divine tcachimt. wars must necessarily cease.
We would, in humility, but in faithfulness to our Lord, e.xpress our
firm persuasion that all the e.xigencies of civil government and social order
may be met under the banner of the Prince of Peace, in strict conformity
w i t h H i s c o m m a n d s .
O A T H S
We hold it to be the inalienable privilege of the disciple of the Lord
Jesus that his statements concerning matters ol fact within his knowledge
should be accepted, under all circumstances, as expressing his belief as to
the fact asserted. We rest upon the plain command of our Loid antl
Master, "Swear not at all" (Matthew 5:34); and we believe any departurefrom this standard to be prejudicial to the cause of truth and to that con
fidence between man and man. the maintenance of which is indispensable
to our mutual well being. This command, in our persuasion apphes not
to profane swearing only, but to judicial oaths akso^ ® n/lm
previous permi.ssion to the contrary, and is, lor the ris lan, a
c o n c l u s i v e .
THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK
Whilst the remembrance of our Creator ought to ^  f ^ mes
present with the Christian, we would express our anHeavenly Father that He has been pleased to honor the f ^one day in seven for the purpose of holy re.st, religious ^worship; and we desire that al under our name may avail them ^ves ofthis great privilege as those who arc called to be risen ^seek those things that are above where He sitc.h at 'he r sht hand of God(Colossians 3:1 ). May the release thus granted X °oLe-
diligentlv improved. On this day of the wee ■ especu Cprjnnires and forholds of'Friends to be assembled for the ^  ' "Xreconomywaiting upon the Lord; and we trust that ;-;^Chnstn^ly -XXd'edof our time and strength, the engagement Heavenlyas not to frustrate the gracious provision thi s worship or for
Father, or to shut out the opportunity either for public vvorsnp
private retirement and devotional reading. desire that all
p r e » , « m s . h i s d c c l n r . t i o n o f o u r • »our members may be afresh encouraged. mission of the
renewed faithfulness in fulfilling their 1 j,, the name of
church, and through tbe church to the wour crucified Redeemer. Lite /ro/H Cbm , redeemed, and
basis of life for Christ. For this we hav satisfiedby this alone can the longings of our immortal souls be satished.
fundamental truths
, „„„ cr^ RTPTTiRFS The Holy Scriptures were given by inspira-1 . T H E S C R I P T U R E S , m e n y d o c t r i n e s
tion of God and are the divinely atithonzea
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which Christians are bound to accept, and of the moral principles which
^hem, as interpreted and unfolded by the Holy Spirit, is an ever fresh and unfailing source of spiritual
truth for the proper guidance of life and practice.
2 . T H E S P T R T T T T A T T T V r k i r D C T T ^ r ^ T T, >
i m l n   f l  
fnl rn SPIRITUALITY OF RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE. The sin-Sjmo proneness to yield to temptation, the world'srive^ t an? I"'' i" Ihe work of for-Tthe f" of Josus are clearly set forthman thrS Possession of spiritual life is thus assured
His love and ^ in Jesus Christ as the Savior who throughShrthe t rth". P""0iple of the ChristiLbetween the indlviH^  mans salvation and higher life are personal mattersceS the sSit?i^l % of Christ con-
spiritual life bv the n ^ i impossibility of promoting thefS in J?us c?rL of material things the fact that
awakened by the operadono^the^^^ '^Q^^^ ^^ '^ ^®"^ c^tion for sin isits need of reconcilation with God Th^H"!
the only hope of salvation- nc mnr," • i? f^ oly Spirit testifies of Christ asness of life through the r^eneratinrn brought into new-realization of citizenship in the kingdom ^nesses further to the fact of a .t"? Holy Spirit wit-
God and of a consequent sonshln th adoption into the family off® 8'^ ® ^ 'dence of this new relation^ T^h changed nature andable to bring forth the fruit of the Soirit ?• 'n grace, man isof a renewed state in grace. ' ^  S^ves further confirmation
verted cS^of^ToY^wn^elS™^  SPIRIT. The newly con-is well begun, he is but a babe in •' his Christian experiencenot yet been met. As he seeks Tor n soul need that has
jeater triumph over the sin in Z nam'' ^ f°^ ^
ha t' Friends call his attent' constantly besets him.»m W,K Holy S i!' : rXLVl' .n/oo.pow=ring
t the Spirit is poured : ? ^ hnst baptizes the earnest be-podes^ wh^ - 't Ii's life, in that sin annT'i" and a complete separa-the Banf't coexist if complete v' ? '""re clearly seen as anti-
12) ' I" h'^ presentation of this e" ho experienced. JohnoS'hl? "T the fact of the co^ nL h^ Ptism (Matthew 3:11,chaff ren' ^ he perfect preservation . ® t^ruction of the chaff, on thehofnej? Th?'^  the wheat ihe ifil?^  "heat on the oth;r. Thement of sin witW sanctified whollv preserved m
provided for and'p' ^ complete triumnh'"'' the defile-lor and growth in grace is L?m Ph ^ ^^ r sin in e nature is
l-V .h= Jo" OP GlFT^power for theff L? ^  incoming in ? ®P""'tual gifts are bestowedHead of the Chumh k ^  employLm "smg baptism the essential
t-fes in the So'PiSedSoS t^ is thus that thesp cial gifts upon cermSr^V^^ His purpf' "se of man instrunien-
Or the propagation of the
gospel, for the perfecting of believers, and for the edifying and strengthen
ing of the whole body in faith and life and power. The exercise of these
gifts is a potent means by which the Church brings the truth to the in
dividual consciousness, interprets and proclaims its message, and reveals its
scope and purpose. There are varieties of gifts in the ministry, and in a
properly organized body provision is made for the exercise and develop
ment of them all. It is not easy to draw a sharp distinction between the
different types of ministry; frequently they are united in one person, who
is thus peculiarly qualified for helpful service.
There is a gift for the ministry of instruction and exposition, or of
teaching the truth. Those who possess this gift are enabled to contributein different degrees to the establishment of the membership, and to the
expansion of the conception of divine things. This ministry of teaching
requires a balanced, trained, and well-stored mind, and the consecration of
that mind to the service of Him who is the truth.
There is a gift of speaking to states and needs of individuals and con
gregations. This prophetic ministry is characterized by its spiritual yisi(m,the self-evidence of its message, and its fitness for the situation. It is the
gift of seeing truth immediately and of teaching it effectively to others.
There is the gift of exhortation, which is an ability for making an
appeal to the hearts of men, stirring them to a sense of Gods love and ofHis purposes for them; it is the power of moving and convincing souls.Those who possess this gift are peculiarly fitted for evangelistic work.
There is also the pastoral gift, which consists especially of ability to
do personal work with individuals or with families. This gift fits the pos
sessor of it to comfort those who mourn, to lead the members into a
deeper religious life, to arouse in the young an interest in t e ings othe Spirit, and to impress others with a sense of the scope and reality ofthe spiritual life. It is the gift of shepherding and feeding the flock.
The church cannot make or appoint ministers; it can °"'y 7®®°8nizegifts where they exist and properly provide for ^eir exerc.se and develop-
ment as a sacred bestowal of the Head of the Churc .
A gift of the Spirit is given to "every man to profit " JhYnlstJ?
many gifts set forth in the Scriptures in addition to os leadingof the Word. Al should prayerfuly await and receive thedmne leading,to be open to the movings of the Spirit on any line 'bal maj bnnga concern for special service. He who cals wil empower, wil equip, and
will lead into avenues of blessed usefulness.
6. THE LORD'S RETURN. The grand " foundpurpose i„ regard ,0 Hia people Ve Jr7r»""^in the Scriptures concerning the return of the • j thus bringof kings and Lord of lords to reign over all H'S univ^ se anato an end the operations of Satan and his • world in the
forted, as they view the devastations cause y si olorv for the
assurance thai the Lord will come in powerpunishment of evil doers and the eternal j j 22:20, "Surely I.he evils of .he world. The Lord decl.r m responds,
come quickly"; and the Church, the bri , truth in"Even so, com^  Lord Jesus." Friends should ever keep thjs great truth mmind, and thus not be misled by the arguments and reasoning
believers.
S TAT E M E N T O F FA I T H
O F E VA N G E L I C A L F R I E N D S A L L I A N C E
T H E H O L Y B I B L E :
We believe that the Holy Scriptures were given by the inspiration of
God; that there can be no appeal from them to any other authority what
soever; that they are fully sufficient to make one wise unto salvation
through faith which is in Jesus Christ; that the Holy Spirit who inspiredthe Scriptures must ever be their true interpreter as He works through the
disciplined and dedicated minds of those within His Church; that any pro
fessed guidance which is contrary to these Scriptures must be counted as
a delusion.
We believe in one God, revealed through the Holy Bible in the
person of Jesus Christ; that He is both the Creator and Preserver of allffimgs visible and invisible; that He alone is worthy of worship-honor,
i th^nksgiving-both now and forevermore; andand Holv i /^ ere exist three persons. Father, Son,d Holy Spint, inseparable in divinity, power, glory, and eternity.
JESUS CHRIST:
Son 01 God, .ha. He
self both the nature of God and the Jam J If ^ '^ k.n Him-
divisible personality—the God-man.
whole world, makffig proldJoSTher^f
sins, the power for a new life and h u u forgiveness of
ship with the Father. ' ^  brought back into a perfect relation-
of God, making inter^LioTfoJ'^ur ald fh^'hto receive His Church unto Himself
ness . and to judge the wor ld in r igh teous-
HOLY SPIRIT:
proceeding from both Fa^therand'°<;n ^  'k ^  person of the Godhead,power, and glory; that He conviet^ ,k' them in authority,
dweir"^  sanctifies the child Sfd eling presence to love God supremely one by His in*
M A N :
We believe that God
the'np*^ "^ feUowship with his makTr^ "a"H^ u^  'mage; that he enjoyed erson f God. We believe £ ma f ^ o^l life cent red in
h?'that in thi fli, this original state by anthl a'; * "'hip toGod maknrrif'f'''^ '' immediate loss of
which hp m , We own no nrinn; i b. In this dispositiona provision fn n except by the ^  '"herent naturally in man byprovision for all mankind. ^  ^ race of our Lord Jesus Christ as
SALVATION:
Chris,, and by2 8 S p i r i t , m a n m a y b e r e c o v e r e d
from his fallen state through divine enlightenment, forgiveness of sin,
regeneration and sanctification of his affections, and the final glorificationof his body; that in this life man may love God with all his heart, soul,
mind, and strength; that he may live in victory over sin, and enjoy un
broken fellowship with his Father; and that once more his whole life may
center in and revolve around his Creator and Father.
We believe that the experience of sanctification is the work of Gods
grace by which the affections of men are purified and exalted to a supremelove to God: and the believer is empowered to witness to the living Christ.
This is accomplished by the baptism with the Holy Spirit in the life of a
dedicated and believing child of God; that this is both an act in whicn
the heart is cleansed from an imperfect relationship and state, an a
process in which the life is continuously disciplined into paths of ho mess.
T H E C H U R C H : . . . . . K i i , , v P
Wc believe that all those persons who repent of their sins, and believe
in Jesus Christ as their Savior are born again into His kingdom V
Holy Spirit, and that these constitute the church universal of Jesus Chn -This church we believe to be spiritual in nature, universal in scope, o y
character, and redemptive in her life and purpose.We believe that wherever two or three are 8fherd togthe n thename of Christ, He is truly present in the person of the H°'y SP'nt- ^that such an assembly is a local church, the visible expression of His body,
a n d t h e C h u r c h u n i v e r s a l . , . . _We believe that every believer must relate h'mself to the ocal andvisible body of Christ being fitly 'oget^ ";"..^ ;l°*?
temple in the Lord and builded together for a a i a
S P I R I T U A L R E A L I T I E S : , „ r e s o i r i t u a l
We believe that both Christian baptism an . baptism isrealities beyond the mere physical and . ^  becomes Lord over all
an inward receiv ing of the Holy Spir i t in to us in
—guiding, cleansing, empowering, and '" 8® P jepeiving and realiza-immediate experience; that communion is t ^ J^ ^^ nion is dependent
tion of Jesus Christ, as Savior and Lord, th in the light of
not only upon the condition of the His body was broken
Christ, but on the historic act u ^ Christ thus becomes a dailyand blood shed once and for christian experience; and
personal spiritual reality known immedi " . . pgaHtjes are known ex-that through Him and His baptism God and divine realities
perientially and immediately.
CHRISTIAN WORK: ^  ^  believer is committed to both theWe believe that in the church th involves not only personalworship and the work of God; 'hat th ministry of evangelism andrighteousness as the fruit of a ''fe, believer is involved in the
teaching; that in this commission of Cn f„ifiiied only by faithful service
stewardship of the Kingdom, and that ^ jbat this work is con-in and through the fellowship of His 'church unto Himself. We
tinuous until Christ comes again calling . ^ ^ord and by deed
believe that all Christians are called upon Christl ikeness
within a sinful world, not returning evi .
demonstrating love, forgiveness, and Holy Spirit gives toWe believe that in the fellowship f " ' advantage of every
every member a gift to be exercised t jbose out-
member in the body, and for the mn
side; that the ministry is such a gift given to certain ones whom God calls
and ordains for a special service of leadership in His Church; that this
service may be that of pastoring, teaching, evangelizing, or administration.
L I B E R T Y :We believe in the doctrine of Christian liberty, and that this liberty
IS to be granted in all areas that are not essential to one's final salvaion.
WMe we recognize that among God's children there are differences of
n '""perfection, we must look forward to thewTLu^rtw^- ^ ® °f 'he faith. Until thenmLt hriihl f "? there must be unity, that in nonessentials thereust be liberty, but in all things there must be charitv.
RESURRECTION AND JUDGMENT:
d e a d f a l l c o m i n g t h einTshame T' everlasting glory and others to everlast-"eLLe mcomlTe t h . ' hChr is t to
the blessed shall hp n t u flesh; that the judgment ofSt thTpuSment o th 'he lost unto hell;shall be everlasting- that thk ^ Ih blessedness of the righteousate Redeemer, who'doeth all thinJ"^"/! 'k compassion-and holiness. ' """S' 'he counsel of His wisdom, love.
P A R T I I
THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT
C H A P T E R I
THE DENOMINATION OF THE FRIENDS
1. THE BOND OF UNION. The denomination of the Friei^ s is
composed of yearly meetings with their subordinate branches in GreatBritain, Ireland, the United States. Canada, and other parts of the world.
The bond of union is maintained by annual correspondence between them,
by issuing and receiving the credentials of ministers for special service, y
granting and receiving certificates of membership in cases of ,joint participation in religious and benevolent enterprises. ac y y
meeting is independent in the transaction of its business.
2. THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT. The Friends recognize and
emphasize the fundamental and essential truth that Jesus Christ is the Headof His Church; that He dwels in the hearts of His believers; 'hat, as theylook for His guidance, their understandings are enlightened and they areenabled to do His will. Associated with this is 'h^  '"'h 'h^Head of the Church is pleased to confer upon ^'j'behever some special
gift or gifts which he is to exercise with such abi i y as e c jjCpjMembers have equal rights and privileges in theonly by the gifts they have received and their f''hf">"^ ^^ .'h^thereof. It is therefore both theocratic and democratic in the prin p
its government.
3. ADMISSION TO MEMBERSHIP. The ^
bership all who make a profession of faith in the o Hoctrine of thelives testify to their union with Him, and who accept the doctrine of the
gospel as held by the Friends. (See page 64.)
A Dncf-nriMC of t FADERSHIP. Positions in the organization
relating to spiritual matters result from official
by the body; rather than from appointment tomade to other positions. Each member has d"''"
sibilities to meet, and the business of the furtherr e c o , o r o f ^ . h ^ t h V S . s ,
5. A FRIENDS MEETING A ~"|Srof°'h"T.S
zrji r=a, co„a„/„f
6. TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS. Theis transacted in meetings, in which every active certain mattersa right to participate. These meetings delegate au hor ty in certain matersto other meetings, such as the meeting on ministry and counsel.
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C H A P T E R I I
MEETINGS FOR BUSINESS
SECTION I
CLERKS
business^mfetfng^Sf the^cJre^ t^he^h^  presiding officer of ameeting for consideration and h^ ? ^  business; this he lays before the
meeting for business it shnnld h ^ conclusion it reaches. In a.he mbd of .hrSJ' S
to his sound judgment and oift chosen with special referenceto determine what is the wil of the^ mePt"^  discernment, and to his abilitymade. He should be famffiar with t^P ? ® ^^e expressions
ments of work. He shall sign on the °u u depart-put forth by it. (See page 34 ) "meetings behalf al official documents
2. OTHER CLERKS Thof the proceedings of the meetin^ a°'^ '^ '!i® ^  faithful record
portions of such records to nersnnc' u ^ copies of necessaryappointment of the same or anv ^  to ask for them, under thenamed of any committee annointpH "^®'".'"^ !'*"®- shall notify the firstthe committee. Additional cferks membership and duties ofed for any business meeting. Anv p. clerk, may be appoint-to the presiding clerk at the discrLin 1 °u duties may be assignedgroup IS smal and further oVa'SoS i^needlTsr"^'
SECTION II
monthly meetings
>■ COMPOS,
entitled Z°be Tnd^  con^ slf of 'V" Est ormel:;i/^ -e persons who are
mernhpr month for thp"tl?f„!^ °?"^ 'y "meeting convenes regularly
t  to be ^  consists  "ii^ organization ofrecorded upon its list r>f u 'hose persons who are2- REGULAR MEET members.
emS ^aTa If' conv es regularla majority of thp Participate. When th°1 business, in which each
age shall be conslHp " '^"ess, only active ® ^ present in order to3. CAUEr^ TErc"' - ^
local meSn^on m'^  or cterk^  and ^  monthly meetingng on ministry and counsel agree th't^°^  ^ e^ clerk of the
® ^  ^ a^t It IS absolutely necessary,
provided that written notice postmarked five days before the proposed
meeting be sent by the presiding clerk to all resident members, stating the
time, place, and purpose of the meeting. It is legal in such a meeting to
conduct only the special business for which the meeting has been called.
4. MEETING AT THE CALL OF THE CLERK. When important
business cannot be completed at a regular session, a monthly meeting rnaybe adjourned to meet at the call of the clerk, provided that the call for
such a meeting is given either by public announcement at a regular Sunday
morning church service or by written notice as for a special session (see
paragraph above). Since an adjourned session is a part of the regular
session, any business which could be presented at the regular session may
be presented and acted upon without previous notice.
5. ORGANIZATION. A monthly meeting is duly organized for the
transaction of business when it has been duly established and has appomte
a clerk. It may then proceed to appoint other officers, who s m
cases hold their positions until their successors have been appointed.
6. FUNCTIONS. The monthly meeting is charged with ffie government of the body according to the Constitution and
authority to receive and dismiss members; to discipline o en ■appeals; to consider and act upon al questions afecting »he membership,to hold and administer real estate and other property or ^
church; to adopt and carry out measures for the improvement of the
spiritual interest of the body.
7. INCORPORATION. Monthly meetings arecorporate provided ,hey adopt Articles o( cle" pSti™form approved by Oregon Yearly Meeting, thp'Yeirlv Meet-of thelS^onthly meeting as a part of and ^"bordmate to the Year^^ing, and as governed by the Constiution and Dtsctpltne of Oregon Yearly
Meeting of Friends Church.
8. REPRESENTATION IN THE AREA Each
shall appoint annually one person to serve on e a
m i t t e e . ^ ,
9. REPRESENTATION IN THE
monthly meeting shall appoint serve on the representativeactive members or major fraction ther
body of the Yearly Meeting, f'^ a^v be appointed at theto at least one representative. Alternate y
d i s c r e t i o n o f t h e m e e t i n g . . .
10. EXTENSION CHURCHES. A "^Jd^chur^h wteJ^^^  toed by the Yearly Meeting board page 35) to which it
share in the sponsorship of an extension . , • authorized to appointis in 8»8raphic proclmity. Each ,x.ens|0n oneone member annually to serve on the ^ a^ nom J
member to the representative body of the Y y
B—OFFICERS
1. CLERKS. Clerks shal be ^PP®'"^
mg. In addition to caring for the teg" a jo tbem They shall forward
they shall perform other functions assignedto the area business meeting and to nttention.
counsel such matters of business as require
2. MINISTERS AND ELDERS. See page 53.
3. TREASURER. Each monthly meeting shall appoint annually a
p e r s o n t o s e r v e a s t r e a s u r e r . H e s h a l l r e c e i v e a n d d i s b u r s e f u n d s a sdirected by the meeting, shall keep a regular account of the money so
received and paid, and shall make monthly and annual reports to the
meeting.4. CORRESPONDENT. The presiding clerk of the monthly meeting
snail act as correspondent, to authenticate documents issued by it to other
meetings, and to attend to such correspondence as the meeting may direct.
P. rh S ta t i s t i c i an sha l l be appo in ted annua l l y byi n c l n d T n T ^ u ' ^ ^ ^ e m e m b e r s h i p ,annSlv to thi' t !• ^ e^ ths, and transfers. He shall furnishTy dir^ect JclSnf,'.!"' information as heS e n S U d o f m i n i s t e r s , a n dtne names and addresses f the officers of the meeting.
C—BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
1 . T H E B O A R D O F T R U S T P F S i _ i ■ ,
point three or more of its , monthly meeting shall ap-terms of three years t nearTv - ^be appointed each year It shall ^  one-third of their number shallestate and personal nrone tv hilegally recorded, to guard all propeftvVo 'o keep all deedsto preserve all important records anH do improper use, andnually to the monthly mLdnT Whi ^ hey shall report an-under state laws, property will npoo monthly meetings are incorporatedcordance tharawi.r A^ thr ac^  »"<' »<l">in».ered in acthe monthly meeting. ^ subject to the approval of2. THE FINANCE COMMITTEE See a '
.te otherwise provideffo " 12^.°' «" »«i'« '""f
to nil any vacancieJ^^ »,Pltairinan for each committee,5- other COMMITOPT ^
b«rdroTtrv"'r " 0f7e'''me t""''"® ""I'"'"'Yearly Meeting may reanirp /"^ ^^ mg and of the variousy «^quire. (See pages 44-49.)
I- OPENING A^NEVTworT^  "MEETINGS
cLmiuero/bS'Jffthrough a speciallv ^^^ngelism and churrh' ^ through its •to initiate a new wS°Th^''Whenfirst be secured. ' authorization of one of ?h" f'^fd
9 n r fi c p . ^ b o d i e s s h o u l d. 2 MISSION POINTS Ti iFrtends from esrabished m«i;r,2\°e?„w^  " T"""'
)j a religious work in its
first phase, duly authorized and carried on by Friends leadership, is
designated as a mission point. It may consist of a Sunday school, a prayer
meeting, a Bible study class, or a preaching point, utilizing such facilitiesas a home, a schoolhouse, or an abandoned church building. Very little
organization is necessary, since all of its affairs are to be administered by
the body under whose leadership it has been initiated.
3. EXTENSION CHURCHES. When a mission point has developedto the place where it appears to the initiating body that it possesses the
potential of a future monthly meeting, that body, if a monthly meeting or
area, shall petition the Yearly Meeting board of evangelism and church
extension to organize it as an extension church. The board, at its discre
tion, may do so by guiding the mission point congregation into a simp ebut functional organization, involving the appointment of individuals
among its own members to handle local affairs.
When a substantial group of Friends from established churches,normaly nonresident members living in an area more or less remote fromestablished meetings, wishes to form a new congregation wi ..church status, they may make contact with ^  conveniently situated monthly
meeting or with the Yearly Meeting board of evangelism and churchextension, and follow the same procedure as outlined above.
The board of evangelism and churchafter due consultation with the local congregauon ^tendent, to select and cal the pastors and ^ a^l have general superv^over the extension church, such supervision ftion on its part other than that which it v initi-uine body toboard may petion a monthly meeting
share in the sponsorship of the congregati
obligation. Membership of F"cnds,be transferred to this meeting. All who w members64) may become members of .he 'J^rrfdu^  memiX. bo.hor as affiliate members (see page 65), J V ° . meeting
in the extension church and in the sponsoring ^
The pastoral committee of who are members of thepastors and the elders of the /"°nthly m ® spying such offices may
local congregation. Additional nn^ihilities of the pastoral com-
b e a p p o i n t e d w h e n n e c e s s a r y . m a n d
mittee shall be the same as those of t selection of the pastorcounsel in an established meeting c P responsibility of the spiritual
(see above). In particular it shall reei mc
c a r e o f t h e m e m b e r s h i p . n r o c e d u r e s o u t l i n e dof the membership. procedures l i
O n c e d u l y e s t a b l j ^ s h e d c o m m i t t e e sU n c e d u l y e s t a b l i s n e a i n a n d c o m m i t t e s
above, the extension church shall appmni Yearly Meeting board
annually thereafter, subject to the appr extension church shall alsoof evangelism and church ^x^nsmn. committee, report ing
appoint one member annually to me area Yearly Meetingsame to the area superintendent, an on . j^ geting clerk (see page
representative body, reporting ®^me o
33). It shall prepare annually a stcthat requested from the monthly meeting • proportionate shareThe extension church shal be respons.bk .^r its^P ^  P^of the financial support of the Yea y ly jq the monthly
unified budget on the same terms as those wnicn hp
meetings (see page 52).
All property rights involved in connection with an extension church
shall be vested in the Yearly Meeting through its board of trustees, or, at
the discretion of the board of evangelism and church extension, in some
incorporated meeting within the same state. Projects for buying, building,and remodeling shall be submitted to the proper agencies of the Yearly
Meeting and their approval secured before action is taken (see page 44).
4. NEW MONTHLY MEETINGS. An extension church may requestthe sponsoring monthly meeting to take proper steps towards its establish-
ment as a new monthly meeting. Likewise the monthly meeting may take
the imtiative, making sure to secure the concurrence of the extension
When such action has been approved by the monthly meeting, it
!n!i u therefor to the Yearly Meeting board of evangelism
i s t o w h e r e t h e n e w m o n t h l y m e e t i n ganoroval hi ih" f f " is to be attached. Uponreceiving this 00^ "^^? extension church shal be so notified, and uponTmonthly meSS f"" -ganization as
monthly^ il'^ hJefor'^ f,^ '^^ "^^ ' 's Proposed that two or moremSlySnf unite orrn" r'r''"' church and athe proposal shall be given full a'nd^  care/?'"' "monthly meeting,
involved. When after mncni. ,• 'Careful consideration by the meetings
o f , f . e „ s u p c i m e n d e n , , e a c h
Superintendent shall carry their rem ? General
evangelism and church extension Wh yearly Meeting board of
meetings may proceed to unifv th ' ?" sanction has been secured, the
committees, their services, and ihL "^ ^^ tings, their officers andmanner which seem best to them 1 »u ."o'r'mgs at the time and in thethe Yearly Meeting board of tm t situation. They shall consult withdisposal of real estate and other a?spV"x?®^ '^ 'P'"°P®' adjustment orthe site and facilities best united meeting mav choose
 t to them 1 , . ."" igs at he ti e and in Yearly Meeting board of tm!! They shall consl of real esate and other a?seV" P'"°P®' a^ Jj^ st rsite and facilites best adanted t« m eting may chite and facilities b t adapte  to ? united m eti  
is o be officially known. Memh.»r i,-' ^  "®®d, and the name by which it
ilp?^ masse to the new unhpH meetings uniting shall beg were located in different Yen 1 constituent meet-y the Yearly Meeting fo? 1. areas, the new meeting
. 6. RETURN TO FYtcmc ^ iffiliation with the area of its choice.
^ " U S . A c i o n «
by the ^  "tmthly meetffif to ® evangelism and churchcase the hn h the status of"^ advisability of a returns e t h f - J " ' ^ c L i n g t o t h e t a t i K — ^ l u v i s a D i J i t y o r a r e i u 'mTnthly ^ tPPoint a comtutel'" church. In such aaffects the pronn v ^  t^ °"tmittee appointed t^ °operation with theofficial action of'Ihe" ^ o^osideration ij^ bv '"uation as itthe board shall th "lonthly meeting the ch' common agreement and
(paragraph 3 tk" supervhi'on of "PP^^'"'^ to be in order,status (paragranh ''hall conti church as outlined above
P<>int;'penrirt'|e'F,i' ■">' PP'^ P^i'toraamT"*"
.ufhoHfy pel,ion .hPCj or redefine an area, or lO
unite two or more areas (see below). They may also request transfer
o f t h e i r a f fi l i a t i o n f r o m o n e a r e a t o a n o t h e r .
9. NEW YEARLY MEETINGS. When one or more areas wish to be
set off and established as a new yearly meeting, they shall inform the
Yearly Meeting of their desire and of their concurrence in the proposal.
The Yearly Meeting shall then consider the advisability of such action,
and render a decision in view of all the facts involved. If action is favor
able and a new yearly meeting is to be established, the Yearly Meeting
shall appoint a committee, not to exceed ten in number, to attend the
opening of such yearly meeting with the minute of the Yearly Meeting
establishing it: this committee shall inaugurate its sessions in accordancewith the form of organization of existing yearly meetings.
E—MONTHLY MEETING COMMUNICATIONS
A monthly meeting may forward to the area business session as
excerpts from its minutes proposals for joint action in establishing newmission points, or expressions of concern for the welfare of t e c urc
which it desires to have sent to the Yearly Meeting for its consi era ion
a n d a c t i o n .
S E C T I O N I I I
A R E A S
ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS
1. FORMATION. The Yearly Meeting, through "
or upon its recommendation, shall group the
with their sponsored extension churehes and mission poi ,,
tive entities known as areas. Division sha I bebasis of geographical proximity or ol A Tewabl, any sh?" 'LCrHv MeS «
monthly meeting shall be assigned by the Yearly M 8 prefer-with the understanding that the monthly meeting may p
ence for such assignment.2. MEMBERSHIP. An area consist^  of membefs;
extension churches, and mission points, wi u,lfhin its limitsboth individualy and colectively, which are located within its limits.
3. OFFICERS. The area oncers ^
corresponding to each of the boards ^  . recording secretary,board of trustees and the board of publica ) , oj^ ted annually as
Except for the recording boards. They shall bemembers of their respective Yearly Mee g ^  composed ofnominated to the area in business session meetings and exten-members named by each of of evangelism and church
SnJontan ilTJZ a-rea sSpSi^-f-' ^Sd^STiffi'th"; favi
'Srir r'TecSary of finkncc sh.U serve .s area
t r e a s u r e r . „
u II kniH rallies three times per year, tail,4. RALLIES. Each area sha' by the Yearly MeetingWinter, and spring. A schedule shall ' .(.yijar to an area shall be
t^ hrough its selected agency. The rallies shall be plannedconsidered in the formulation of the sen
and supervised by the area superintendent in cooperation with other area
secretaries whose work is to be presented. Each department shall be
aaequately represented, but preferably not more than two in any one rally.Programs planned at the Yearly Meeting level shall be given priority.
inp npr There shall be at least one business meet-
of the ann I^^  1 fi ^  J election of the secretaries, the receiving
considemtifin report, the approval of the annual budget, and the
meetines Th^ Projects and of concerns forwarded from the monthly
recording cprr superintendent shall preside over the session, and theSukd whe„7 Adjourned meetings may be
page 33). accordance with the standard procedure (see
by the su^ rinte^ d^ f ^  business session may be caled
meetings or of the Vearlv m 'be clerks of two or more monthlywriting shall be sent to Lch77tM .^ "P®""'endent. Notification inat least five days in advance ^  ^  meeting and extension church clerk
7 . A R E A F I N A N P F T U r . t ,>=«ion, a budsa, ,o p„,i<,e i"T„a„cial "ntds.
SECTION IV
THE YEARLY MEETING
I . o r g a n i z a t i o nof the members of the arefs^ b^o^d'^ '^^ '^ ■ 7® ^^^rly Meeting consists
we, judicial, and administrative Possesses complete legisia-admonish, or to discipfin? hrsuh?H°"'^ - 'o counsel, toand provide means for the nm meetings; to institute measures
^augurate and to carry on de77 righteousness; to1 A- R may review the proceedin'"^ ''gious and philanthropic
rpni and instruction to th ° monthly meeting, and shallr e q u e s t e d , o r ' h e m o n t h l v n r p
Z t h e p r o c e d i n T p h i l a n t i
i tr ti  to th ° monthly m eting, and
2- PURPOSE OF
cC'''T"«i^ 'heIfnlaUrl^ ^ The design of itsChrist^ an"f t of God an^ th" regulation of the affairs of the■«, d.,,
s e s s i o n s; • A x m c , A N D P L A P F ^
m5'b?deter7 '"H'U '^ ^^ berg^ OreZ"^ ' f°f ^ 'ogo"sions may be held Yearly Meetine n"the meetL if j "'"^ here by LioZ"® ? Executive Council. Ses-is absent the rl clerk is aZ Periodically by action of
represemalivesToT"? ^ haV't'hnominate at once person ^ "^ 'Ons, and shall direct thepersons to fin such vacancies.
.'• presiding CI
sessional ^ pe" o"n To"^ ^® '"^ e 'he monthly
for the following year. If
approved by the body, he shall take office immediately after the close ofthe Yearly Meeting sessions. He shall serve as chairman of the Executive
Council, shall receive and answer official communications, and shall makeall needful preparation for presenting the business of the meeting at its
next annual sessions. During his term of office his interpertation of the
Constitution and Discipline shall be final, unless he is overruled by action
of the Yearly Meeting body. He, with the assistance of the other clerks,
shall allot time in the Yearly Meeting sessions to the various boards, with
the advice and consent of their presidents.
2. OTHER CLERKS. In the same session the meeting shall appoint,
on nomination by the representatives, an assistant clerk, a recor ing c er ',
an assistant recording clerk, and an announcing clerk. The assistant cierKshall be kept informed on matters of importance in P'^ P'^ "'®" ^
annual sessions, in order that he may act in the absence of the pmsmingclerk with the greatest efficiency. During the regular sessions he shal actas reading clerk. The assistant recording clerk shal compile the Yearly
Meeting directory for inclusion in the minutes.
3. GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT. The Yearly Meeting shal^ap
point, on nomination by the Executive Counci, a P®^General Superintendent. His initial appointment s a e gp^ j^ gj proveyears. The following year, and annually thereafter, h's Pto be satisfactory and effective and he senses a vT.r thus
work, the appointment shall be extended for angiving him with each ^ '^ ^^ sn^ '^other transition is also thus
range planning. (A period ot one year lorprovided when his .service is to be terminated.) ^vpr,,.He shall be well qualified by maturity "departments oftive ability to exercise ^ authorized to call together any
work of the Yearly Meeting. He shall be ^ vacancy in theboard or committee of the Yearly ^ ee mg^ ^ administrative
presiding office, and is ex officio a n pation of an effective pro-bodies. He shal give special " Ijggn.gnt'^ of pastors, evangelists, andgram of evangelism, 'h^ P ' conferences, and rallies, and in
missionaries, in the promotion or revivals,the advancement of the church into new fields of work.
4. ADMINISTRATORS AND ^'^^^on'^y^the EI^CUIV^
Meeting shal appoint tmmtttj'y' "^ "T' pal Superintendent, a person toWith the advice and approval of tl^  G qualified by maturity
serve as assistant superintendent. He ^ nonsibilities. He shall workand experience to carry out his "PP°'" pintendent in any or all of the
Under the supervision of the Genera P familiarize himselfdepartments of work of the Yearly Meeting, hejti^ a^^
^ith the activities of all boards an c General Superinten-
meetings at their request or at the sugge
anv Of the Yearly Meeting boardsAt such times as the interests o « ^  jp,. employ field secretariesmay require it, the Yearly Meeting """y ^ PR |,e nominated, with theto supervise and promote the ' „_gp:Lendent and on request by the
advice and approval of the General S p .jgl^  shall also make recom-
interested boards, by the Executive Co , responsible to the
mendations concerning compensation. . . jgp,t.
Yearly Meeting through the Genera up
5. TREASURER. The Yearly Meeting shall appoint annually, on
nomination by the representatives, a person to serve as treasurer. He shall
receive money from the monthly meetings and from other sources for the
v i i v . n - p i c a c i u c m v c b , c i p e n l  s e  t r e u r e r , t r i e s n a i i
Yearly Meeting s use and shall pay out the same as directed by the Yearly
Meeting. He shall be authorized to receive, and to issue official receipt for,all legates, donations, or other funds requiring a formal legal acknowledg
ment. He shall submit his report annually.
SECRETARY. The Yearly Meeting shall ap-
L finanripf nomination by the Executive Council, a person to serve
l o c i l s p e c i a l d u t y t o s t i m u l a t e a m o n g t h eocal meetings interest in and givingtoward the unified budget.
the Exe^fiv^C^^^^ Yearly Meeting shal appoint, on nomination bytL of Xe ?h.li V. ' ' Meeting archivist. Hisof the Yearly Meeting'^HeThal'beT^  reappointed at the discretion
history and an r u P^ i 'son wi th an act ive in terest mhisloirit shall be documents for the writing ofof all sorts which record evms oTlhrnaT'"^ ?' documents
l y a v a i l a b l e f o r a n y w h o w i s h t n c o n v e n i e n t -Yearly Meeting should provide fo"r a^ deno > themes. Theoptimum conditions for preservation of pSh^ E^nt^ l' "
point annualy, on^nomfn'Idon^v'^he^^^' Nearly Meeting shal ap-over the deliberations of the r^. representatives, a clerk to preside
He sha l l be appo in ted soon fo l l ow ing year.that if he lacks previous experie'' h sessions, so
of the body to observe the ^ remaining meetings
clerk then in charge. He receive instruction from theHe should be a person well ^^Piration of his term,
partiality and to expedite the n- ^ preside without prejudice orproper hearing and deliberation It h n business without neglect ofthoroughly with the functions of" the acquaint himself
their fu lfi l lment, and alsoprocedurehly meeting and arei anrtr.* secure all materials, such as listsourse of the sessions. He shall '^ P which will be needed in the
"I""" " .he yS rM"' clerk in .he
corda " ^rid acted upon bv thp rnatters referred to the«"'h the Yearly Meeting CoM,°, """inations made in ac-
'• OTHER officers Ta '"<• discipline.
apaS' •PPro.aUh'eT"""''"^  .I.."! P'e«nl annually •»doSm;"'" ''»'».icia" ans" aTo'""' """"" "» "'"I"nsportation secretary, and custodian of
SSs1rbta2d'?°""P°^^ments issued tr, u service in forelon i j®" official certificates ofof ^eco ds aVr^'^''" "teetingr?n, o^h^r docu-as may require official ee/tiSation transcripts
1. COMPOSITION COUNCIL
clerk, whT'shLl^^  Presiding clefk!^who^3,^Si°u"'^' °f 'he Yearly Meeting
40 ^--chairman; ffi chairman; the assistantGeneral Superintendent; the
assistant superintendent; the financial secretary; the treasurer; the presiding
clerk of the Yearly Meeting on ministry and counsel: one member chosen
by each of the Yearly Meeting boards: additional members to equal the
number of boards less two: such others as may be designated by the
Yearly Meeting. The additional members shall be appointed by the Yearly
Meeting as follows: the representatives, at their first meeting, shall appointthree of their number as a special committee to present names for these
offices after due deliberation, with proper consideration given to geo
graphical representation: when the representatives have approved ttoenames they shall present them to the Yearly Meeting as nominations. The
additional members shall be individuals with broad vision, generally
recognized as such, and, as far as possible, unbiased in relationfinancial askings of the various boards. They shall serve for terms of t ree
years, with the terms of approximately one-third of their num er expiring
each year.
2. MEETINGS. The E.xecutive Council .shall meet at j"]]"
for the transaction of routine business. It may be called V P . ■ ®
officer, at the request of five or more members, to meet at '>"y ^the year. Called meetings shall be preceded by ten ays w i . j ^al members, with a statement of the particular business at hand. A
quorum for taking official action shall be eight mem ers.
3. DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS. The Executive Council sha" a"endto any business which the Yearly Meeting shall refer to it, an s a
responsible for the following specific functions. annuala. To repre,sent the Meeting in^the^^^^^^^^^^^^^
assemblies, and to act on behalf of th ^  . „pcessary. All such,h» .mores, or ropu...lon of Friends
proceedings shall be -P"".'m. reeonrnrendations for
b. To consider at its . ,he board of finance. It shall
each department as received ^ of ,he total plan and the
take into account the financial req combine the boardresources of the Yearly Meeting and then shall
askings and other needs into °P , ^ 51).overall objectives of the Yearly Mee 1 8 ' , .,s>;istance of the finan-c. To present this unified budget, with JJ.^ ohes as their
cial secretary, to the monthly meetings based on the
proportionate share of the definition see page 52) which
percentage of their residual fimnce and to secure their com-was recommended by the ^oar proportionate share
mitments, encouraging them to p 5whenever possible. ^ formulated to the Yearly
d. To present the unified budget mu
Meeting for its approval. „auests for the privilege of makinge. To consider and act upon Q Yearly Meeting, and of
financial appeals during the behalf of any of the boards,
making general financial apP^a s, the year. Such appealswithin the limits of the Yearly M bevond the essential budgeted
may be approved for matters or pr Jprograms of the boards. Meeting persons to serve as Generalf. To nominate to the Year'y financial secretary, and such
Superintendent, assistant ^ UP^ "" . Meeting may designate, at the
other official positions as the J salary and expense al-same time making recommendations as to
lowance of the General Superintendent and assistant superintendent.
g. To consider carefully any question of doctrine, organization,
policy, or procedure which may be submitted to it by an officer or a
board of the Yearly Meeting, and to decide whether the matter should
be placed before the Yearly Meeting in session for consideration and
a c t i o n .
h. To nominate annually to the Yearly Meeting four persons to
serve as members of the George Fox College board of trustees.
E—YEARLY MEETING BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
• A T h e d i f f e r e n t t y p e s o f w o r k c a rried on by the Yeyly Meeting shall be grouped under the various boards,
^'^hin the organization of each for needful
aTZIV r ^ ®^ '"?%of/^ P^onsibility which may be designated to it.f j ' " S ' " r " by ass ignmentto an existing boatd, rather than by the creation of a new board.
2. GENERAL REGULATIONS.
cept'smhTemten°as™^ h'^ " and board members, ex-XTor oneTm a different term, shall
b. ORGANIZATION OF COMMitxcco .
appoint a secretary, with such other offir comrnittee maysure that the work does not at anv tim 1and direction. This form of organizat oT" initiative
Seir'"' "" -«) .0 SrrfrL'TffemntTba'S
nization which is n™ta|y''2^/lj;T|yES. In case some orga-senses the need for representation nn u activities of any board
plated character, such organization interests are of aYearly Meeting through the Expn.f make its request to theboth of these bodies, L oUS" Upon approval byIts members to serve ex officio on iv. appoint annually one of
ment to replace one of those ordinaril! involved, such appoint-
d LIMITATIONS ON BOARnof a Yearly Meeting board wh(?fii?.P. The members
o .^^  members in official nnc t
mitted T in unofficial positin"' appointed toan nffi I " '^^ ^^sary, to occupy unoffl i"' person may be per
il is rer^  position on one board and nPositions on two boards, or
tion on no person ocn ""°'^oial position on another,board i No oL person thL one official posi-Rn niembership of the Yea ^  l '"^ P^ 'osent more than onemittee ? executive Executive Council-tary, and offi''''°ffi'''^ ''"'=°nsistof iK executive com-the Yearly ^ i^^ ioers, together with th vice-president, secre-with the officio. The com • ^ neral Superintendent off. mSngT ^ °'nmittee shall aci in accordance
STar giVe^ ade whenever'"8 sessions h?.f " in conn?"!''" "°'ioe to all members,lime about min oonflict with bn the Yearly Meet-
42 A" item shaU be "^"urs, and at a suitable'"Winded in the unified budget
to cover travel expen^se of the members in connection with attending
the midyear meetings. Attendance at other interim meetings shall be
financed by the respective hoards.
g. RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANNUAL REPORTS. Each Yearly
Meeting board shall determine how the statistics and other information
concerning the work of its departments shall he presented to the Year
ly Meeting in session. Each one shall notify the Yearly Meeting clerk
at a suitable time so that he may compile the program for the coming
session, and shall notify also the monthly meeting committees as lo
what information is wanted, providing suitable blanks when necessary.
Each chairman of a monthly meeting or local committee shall, with die
assistance of the other members of his committee, compile all
sary data and send it to the president of the corresponding Yearly
Meeting board; he shall send a copy also to the corresponding area
h. Vacancies, voluntary resignation of a member tendered to
the appointing body, or any of the followingwithom resignation, shal result in a vacancy m the membership of aboard: appointment of a Yearly Meeting appointee on the board, asby an area or other organization, to an office by virtue fj^h.ch he ta member of the board; removal of residence hy a member to an^
shal be filed by ^PP®'"';"®"' "[haJ boa'Jd'- by the Yearly Meeting in
before the last interim meeting of that tioar . y
session if it occurs after such interim meeting.
3. MEMBERSHIP, ORGANIZATION, AND FUNCTIONS
boards AND COMMITTEES.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATIW
( l )The Year ly Meet ing Board. ^ number of
pointed to membership by the ^ ' Thp^e shall he appointed
The Yearly Meeting president of rie ^  ^ appointment of a president,
JTiember. The board shall organiz ya vice-president, and a secretary. onsibiiities and tictivities theThe board shall include m "^ fP^ g^ ation Bible school, junior
following departments: Sunday s ' board shall appoin
church, clubs, camps, and other of the following de-from its membership a superinten school, and clubs. Persons
Partments: Sunday school, vaca lo departments throughouso appointed shall promote the worthe Yearly Meeting. , ^uch committees as are neede
It may appoint other ofncer
t o c a r r y o n i t s a f f a i r s . a n n u a l l y o n e m e m -
(2) The Area Secretary. Each ' Christian education. As arher to the Yearly Meeting board o^ote the program of the
secretarv of Christ ian education
board in the local meetings through their Christian education com
mittee chairmen. He shall work in cooperation with the area president
o f F r i e n d s Yo u t h .
(3) The Monthly Meeting Committee. Each monthly meeting shall
appoint a Christian education committee. The committee shall be
responsible to the monthly meeting for the supervision of the work inall the departments comprehended. It may, if so desired, appoint
chairmen for the various departments.
b. EVANGELISM AND CHURCH EXTENSION
board shall include those ap-
Smber! .r i 'h ^ a" ^qual number of"n nSnSt Yearly Meeting. These shall be appointedthe terms of ann ^  representatives for terms of three years, with
year ^ PPro'^ 'mately one-third of their number expiring each
presid^n?,°andt'^LSTto'ml*^V'°'"^ '^ "^^  ^  president, a vice-Other officers anH cnoi. Pi^ s^ide over and record its proceedings.Of the?ffS ofthe borr;t" ^ -'^ e conduct
The board shall be rp^nr, /PP°'"ted at its discretion,church extension work of tL^ Yel^ l evangelistic, andbe given to the discovery of needv attention shall
Yearly Meeting, and effort shall he m ^ contiguous to thethese by such gosoel rnade to meet the requirements ofsinners to repentance and faUh"i!?''rh"^ '^^  blessing, bringadvance the interests of God's kino,? believers, andforth to gather the scattered L ' k T"
wherever practicable The hn and to establish new work
Meeting Executive Council tn Lo *"7 authorized by the Yearlyfor building new church buildino by voluntary contributions
appoint an advisory buildine cnm" remodeling old ones. It maydesirability of new locations Ld examine and judge theand parsonages thereon in case fin construction of churchess desired. It shall be authorized ^ '^P from the Yearly Meeting
wkhT? or insubordinatbns P'^'^P^ action in regulat-Shan ' h l oca l cond i t i n r ^ i n connec t i on
suDDorr f™'"® amounts paid necessary. ItYearN^"^ Meeting funds ^c>rkers who receive
He sL^l'^  Nearly Meeting bo^ard ^of ^ .PP°'t>t annualy one mem-
shal l act ^""ca secretarv church extension,
supervision i^ "^" '"Penntendent. In ' department, and as suchpastoral an^ °°P®'"^don with the r capacity he shall exercise
^"^ourage. within th^n^i ^T^rmtendent, over the
p a s t o r a l - - t ' ^ t a u u n W i t h t h o i i c S U a i l
encourage, ^ "hin the^n^ Si^ erint t  prayerful inif '^t other area seerot • ^'^all also supervise,Prim;obje«ro7th"^ P"^ P°Su^ ^^of believers \w,u ^burch; the winr.- toward realization of theand supervise 7,1 cooperation of th® edification
adequate opportSnT®'®'" fbe area Sr® secretaries he shal plangram of the Yearlv ?''e^ent its work 'h' ^ ach department
evangelism and chnr^f"^oard in the 1,. 1 " Ptomote the pro"ohurch extension commitl n "meetings through their
ee chairmen. He shall con
vene and instruct the appointed members of the area nominating com
mittee, presiding until they have named their chairman, and shall
preside over the business session/s of the area.
(3) The Monthly Meeting Committee. Each monthly meeting shall
appoint an evangelism and church extension committee. The committee shall be responsible to the meeting for the conduct of the work
of evangelism and church extension in cooperation with the Yearly
Meeting board and the area superintendent, and for carrying out any
special task assigned to it by the meeting. It shall at all times work in
cooperation with the local meeting on ministry and counsel.
c . F I N A N C E
(1)The Yearly Meeting Board. The board shall include those ap
pointed to membership by the various areas, plus an equal number o
members; of these, three shall be members by virtue of their offices,
namely, the Yearly Meeting treasurer and financial secretary and amember of the Yearly Meeting board of trustees selected by t a
board. The remainder shall be appointed on nomination by the repre
sentatives for terms of three years, with the terms of approximately
one-third of their number expiring each year.
The board shall organize by the appointment of a president, a vi^ -
president, and a secretary. It may appoint other officers an sue c
mittees as are needed to carry on its affairs.
The board shall counsel and assist its various members, as needmay arise, in the performance of their official responsibilities. It shalcare for the work of the department of ministers aid (see P^ ge J-and shall appoint one of its members to the f « "J
thereof. It shall review periodically the financial nee s '
missionaries, and their widows. It shall act as ^ , fthe Yearly Meeting; as such it shal receive the budget revests °f^boards and other administrative bodies, an<^ yze . Executive
recommendations for presentation to the Year y g .Council (.see page 41)"^  It shal determine t^he perce^^^
annual review, of the residual income of 'l^ e Z-nmmended to
extension chu;ches (see page 52) whichthem as their proportionate share of the contri u ' money for
Meeting unified budget. The board is authorized tothe Yearly Meeting when in its judgment such procedure becomes
n e c e s s a r y . „ ^(2) The Area Secretary. Each area shal ^PP°'"'^ """^  s7°r7ary ofber to the Yearly Meeting board of . .j cooperate with
finance he shall serve also as area nromotion of the financialthe Yearly Meeting financial secretary in the p super-
program .hroughout the area. He ahall '"r^ XTtor theintendent in formulating a proposed annual ^  , renort to theshah disburse the funds'as directed, g"® ^  SlrcoSemte with
annual business session of the area. He shathe department of ministers' aid as may be nee . . u u
(3) The Monthly Meeting Commitee, ^ach jnontWy
appoint a finance committee, of which the raising of allto propose the annual budget and to fP^ '^ l^ ifVhe committeefunds reguired for the operation of the oea~ oT proems .n-
shall cooperate with the trustees m the aet
volving such matters as the purchase or improvement of church
property, subject to the approval of the monthly meeting. It shall
provide for the Yearly Meeting board of finance, in time for its annual
midyear meeting, a statement of the residual income of the monthly
meeting for the current year, i.e., the amount of the total income less
amounts paid for pastoral salary and household maintenance and also
amounts contributed by the congregation or budgeted by the church
irom general funds toward church construction and liquidation of debt
resulting therefrom. This amount shall be determined by calculating
Ijnlfn for the first half of the current fiscal year
V' forecasting the same for the balance of the year(January-June), and adding the two amounts.
d. GENERAL EDUCATION
pointed to SmI?' shall include those ap-
members apnointelT ^ r^ious areas, plus an equal number ofon nomination hv Yearly Meeting. These shall be appointedthe terms of ann^ n '^ ®P'®s^ ntatives for terms of three years, with
year ^ PP^x.mately one-third of their number expiring each
presid^n?,°rnd^?sec2ter  ^  ^PPointment of a president, a vice-committees as are needed to carr/LTtraSlirt'"'
cation among inemberrand function the fostering of edu-grades through the eradunt^  attenders at al levels, from the primarythis funetion may be exercised Specific activities through which
nance of permanent records of compilation and mainte-of children, youth, and adults- advancement
terests of those enrolled in hotV ur P''°"iot'on of the moral in-them to maintain their Chri f and private schools, assisting
(c) the dispensing of inform 'f-" under all circumstances;effect in the Yearly Meeting- fdWh°" scholarship programs inof new scholarships in Phr* V Promotion of the establishment
attendance at institutions of hL'hrr f ^ he encouraging of
young adults; (f) the miintA learning on the part of youth andttenal activities of the memhp records of professional educa-
ship among them and with tho.^  encouragement of fellow-tions. ^ «h those of other established Christian institu-
The board shall dmterests of George FoTcoTw promoting financial and otherhall endeavor to find oppo mn Each member
tS Intfr ® occLionrto Visitation to the Col-strucHn t^ ™s of hTfa tS. T"'® and atmosphere of
tend tnw P^®"^"'gating standnrH providing adequate in-the sooi ^ ®"-balanced develonm^ exercising influences whichof the dl" ' areas of in the spiritual,useMni5'\'° ^ hich the teafnin ^ ^all take note, also,to avoid tre ^^"rch. In all of equips the student for
trustees a the realm of® "tatters they shall be carefulannuallv ^he visitation 5®.'P°"sibility of the CollegeCollege boaO® Meetine? ^'^all be preparedd, and, with modificafiof submitted to the5 uincations ,f necessary, to the Yearly
Meeting. Those who have opportunity should include Greenleaf Aca
demy in their visitation, taking note of similar features as evidenced
in its program.
The board shall provide plans of action for the guidance of the
corresponding committees in the subordinate meetings and such assis
tance as they may need.
(2) The Area Secretary. Each area shall appoint annually one mem
ber to the Yearly Meeting board of gene, il education. As area
secretary of general education, he shall pron ote the program of the
board in the local meetings through their general education committee
c h a i r m e n .
(3) The Monthly Meeting Committee. Each monthly meeting shall
appoint a general education committee. It shall be responsible for i
compilation and maintenance of permanent records of educatioiiastatistics of both students and teachers in the local membership, afor cooperating with the area secretary and the Yearly Meeting board
in the fulfilling of all the various functions. Specifically, it shall Fmote the moral and educational interests of both yoitng and ^
sidering each individual of school age its special and personal cnargc
in relation to matters in this realm.
e . M I S S I O N S
(1)The Yearly Meeting Board. The board shal include tjiose ^
pointed to membership by the various areas, plusmembers appointed by the Yearly Meeting. jfj, theon nomination by the representatives for terms of ye^ rs,terms of approximately one-third of ^he.r number exp.r.^^^
T h e b o a r d s h a l l o r g a n i z e b y t h e s u c hpresident, and a secretary. It may appoint other officers andcommittees as are needed to carry on its a ^n"®- work in the
The board shall be responsible for theforeign field. It shall prepare lists of J reeulations for
application blanks for their use, and examine thosetheir guidance in active service. It shall u needed for the
who apply and select from among them mission-
field. It shall decide all questions concern g ,^ 5^3 ^ ho receivearies. It shall determine the amounts paid to all workers wn
support from the Yearly Meeting funds.(2) The Area Secretary. Each area shal .^PfJJete" ofber to the Yearly Meeting board of ^  ^  j ]ocal meet-missions he shal promote the program of'he board in
ings through their missionary committee chairmen.
(3) The Monthly Meeting ^ dteTXl/b^appoint a missionary committee. The missionry work, andto the monthly meeting for the '"terests of he missmnry^^
for carrying out any special task assigne
f . M O R A L a c t i o n , . , . . u n c e a o -
(l)The Yearly Meeting Board. f^®^°®'p,u3^an'equVnumber of
The board shall organize by the appointment of a president, a vice-
president, and a secretary. It may appoint other officers and such
committees as are needed to carry on its affairs.
- board shall include in its responsibilities and activities theof work: (a) Public morals, which shall broadly
c o v e r t h e g e n e r a l t i e d w i t h P m n h o c - o . _ j
• r i n c i u a e i n i t s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s a n d a c t i v i t i  t h e
Po'^'io morals, which shall broadly
pviu- emphasis on the most current and obviousedifvini hnnl T' ^^0 reading of worthy and
bv the hnnrrt f Periodicals. A superintendent shall be appointed
deDartmpnfQ members to have charge of each of theseislt Tnd eneo ''I a general program, and to
meetines New ^ responsibility in the subordinateTnd S .nne ?P^ '"^onts may be added to this board as needs arisea  such allocation seems ppropriate.
ber^o Ihe^Ye'ariv^Mp^^^ '^ '^u^ '^^ j ^PPoint annualy one mem-moral acdon h^r.n ^^f'on. As area Lcretary of
meetings throueh th ' fke program of the board in the local ^ through their moral action co mitee chairmen.
appoint a^  mo°r?actiM^Sii«Te'"^^ ^^^ Each monthly meeting shalthe monthly meeting one of^ ! u '^ ^mmittee shall nominate to
without distinction to be re m r^nbers or someone not a member,partments namS^ ove o.Tr" 'l'best in the local situation It shnll ^ °'"'""ation of them as may seem
mg, performing any service nr ^  responsible to the monthly meet-
with those appointed hv th^ P '^oject assigned to it, and cooperating
the eener.1 ^^e superior meetings for .he enrrvine nnt of
0 5 t " * ' * . i v / x i i i i i i V a n v s e r v i p p n r • . — — —
je g neral prog a . «he carrying out o
g. PEACE AND SERVICE
pointed to mem'LreWp'ht ®kal include those ap-of members appointed by the YeIrK-°M P'"® numbered on nomination by the renrec . • These shall be appomt-
the terms of approximated e .u !®® of three years, with
'^"rhePresident,°aL SirSrt.',! appointment of a president, a vice-mitees as are needed to cary on its'af"^  other officers and such com-
which shal include'th^1nst2°"^?'u^  rea\ms: (a) Peace,•n the Scriptures and based on fhf. .P""'^ 'P'« of peace as found
forming work in human hearts anH
of thT'"f" maintain a brave and ®"^ °"ragement of young menwar ?hVo°"'.'^ kose spirits Srl« "f^  aod testimony as
serv'i • which shall m u ^^ken away all occasion forand other such
ed 'b, ,te"i;ST'"'etlon work! 'rll'.F"™''™ "F.S t e r O f f o e i g n r S e fthese dp among its m ^"P®"nfendent shall be appoint-and ®P"^ments. Each sunerin. to have charge of each of
nate meef^ "*^  Encourage those with^ rl '"'^ 'ate a general programte m etings. with l.ke responsibility in the Lbo di-
(2) The Area Secretary p
secretarv'^of k^eeting board^ o^f'^ "^ ^PP°'"f annualy one mem-et ry f peace and service h! V . P"""" service. As areak^all promote the program of the
board in the local meetings through their peace and service committee
(3) The Monthly Meeting Committee. Each monthly meeting
appoint a peace and service committee and shall designate ' ®man thereof. The committee may appoint one of its members, t
seems advisable, to be responsible for each of the two ywork. It shall be responsible to the monthly meeting performing any
service or project assigned to it and cooperating wit
interest in the superior meetings.
n) Thi®YeSd™eming Board. The board shal consist of six inem-berl who shal be appointed by the Yearly ^e^onthe representatives for terms of three year^  restricted to areaexpiring each year. Selection of m-^ of arepresentation. The board shall ^  Other officers may be
president, a vice-president, and a secreta y
appointed when necessary. YpiHv Meet ing per iodical ,The board is authorized to P"bl'sh the tmd for
and is responsible for the appointmen further authorizedall editorial and financial policies . lication fund and to publish
to build and to administer a revolving P"bbcan°" tuna vbooks, pamphlets, and other church and Sundayneed may arise and the board mt»y meetings. The area superin-
( 2 ) R e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f a r e a i n t e r e s t . E a c htendent shall be responsible for report g , ^  ^ ems of local in-local meeting should appoint a reporter to
t e r e s t .
i . S T E W A R D S H I P s h a l l i n c l u d e t h o s e a p -
(1)The Yearly Meeting plus an equal number ofpointed to membership by the va j ' jhese shall be appointedmember, appoin.ed by .he ^ ea 'y ,erms of .hree years, w.th
Te^s'^ fap r^oxima'Srone-'l''''' »' """"" _
'''"-The board shall '^ *°pprm«he"r s"" «""•
president, and a secretary. It m y . PP p, •mittees as are needed to carry on its atta jhe membershipThe board shal endeavor ^  promot j^pp^ance of person^
of the Yearly Meeting a '^eep ®ens pme, talent,
faithfulness to the trust committed t P^ph of theseand money. While being """ef"'a consist®"^  and forceful pro
phases of stewardship, it shall carry ^ general pract'c
gram of education and P' 'omohon encour gof tithing and of giving beyond the meetings,those in like responsibility m tij® ^ hal appoint annualy one me
(2) The Area Secretary. Each a ^ j^^ hip. As area secretaryber to the Yearly Meeting ^ m of the board m the loca
stewardship he shall promo e committee chairmen,meetings through their stewardship comm nionthly meeting sha»(3) The Monthly "«""« ""• me commihe. shall
appoint a stewardship oommitt realization of the re pto the monthly meeting for p members.
s i b i l i t i e s o f s t e w a r d s h i p a m o n g 4 ^
j. TRUSTEES
(1) Appointment and Responsibilities. The Yearly Meeting shall ap
point, on nomination by the representatives, a board of five trustees.
One shall be appointed each year for a term of five years. They shall
hold the titles to real estate owned by the Yearly Meeting and shall
have the same duly recorded in the official records of the state or
county. They shall hold in trust, making investments when advisable,all funds and other personal property received by bequest or donation
and shall administer the same according to the direction of the donors.
They are authorized to execute such legal instruments as are essentialto normal procedure in fiscal affairs and ownership of property by the
Yearly Meeting and the local meetings; such transactions are to be re
ported annually to the Yearly Meeting in session. They must exercise
of the statutes of the states withinwhich their transactions are carried on.
(2) Administration of Special Funds. When a meeting is discon-
hTvearlv^MeeC''^"^ transferred to
MeSnr as th^ general work of L Yearlydonated'for a soecifir determine; provided, that any fundswith the desires of the oSafdollJn in accordance
the YSVSnVbM^^ ^ ""'"ber as a member of
(4) The board of trustepQ cKoiirep,«„. .He. »„ ,He Ve^y S"
k. OTHER COMMITTEES
ing auditing commTtee"^whiIh^  Meeting shal appoint a stand-treasurer and pr~S r^SS to books of theof the Yearly Meeting sessions '^ oard of finance at the beginning
(2) Memorial Committee a
appointed in the face of the vexamine memorials of decea^eH ^  Meeting at its first session to
meetings. Such as it selects it transmitted by the subordinateYearly Meeting or to be published^  recommend to be read before the
(3) Business Committee A ct a-appointed on nomination by the P^ '"® .'^ "'""^ 'ttee of two shal betandHng o( .11 f=™"ve Cou„cil ,o expedi.e .he
anH ® business, includinp rT of the Yearly Meeting.
shall shall be referred tn th-^®'^°'"'"®"^^^'ons, proposals,3^ve authority to ask ro ^ committee in writing.prompt submission of essential bodies and individuals for
ioS" 'T "0 .r.Sj' ■'ee, .Ha. .11 .h... areding .hem .h. pjesy, clert i°„" presen.a.ion,W) Various Committees Alf u sequence.
time Thpl ^^^rly Meetino Vh . ®^''^^bon of the purposesfoT the bu iS comm ^ PPointed from time to
a special ° up a new ir ^ ®ooh as are prescribed
provided bv requires travel exnp^  When the performance ofe  y the Y arly Me ti g ' of transportati n shall be
F — T H E R E P R E S E N TAT I V E B O D Y
1. COMPOSITION AND MEETINGS. The representative body shall
be composed of those duly appointed to represent the monthly meetings
and extension churches during the annual sessions of the Yearly Meeting.
They shall meet in conjunction with these sessions, at such times as maybe designated. At their first meeting their duly appointed presiding clerk
shall call the roll of representatives. Those present shall be seated, an
vacancies filled from the lists of alternates. No changes shall be m^de inthe delegations thereafter, except as authorized by the Yearly Meeting.
When the members of the body have been seated, they shall choose one ot
their number to serve as recording clerk. The presiding clerk anGeneral Superintendent of the Yearly Meeting shal be admitted ex officio
as advisory members.
2. NOMINATION OF YEARLY MEETING
BOARD MEMBERS. The representatives shall be responsible
nomination of all members of Yearly Meeting boar s, . p
specifically delegated to other bodies. They may re .jpr-j for ap-themselves the names of any whom they wish to ave c Yearlypointment. From the standpoint of a broad view of ti^e of ffiejeadyMeeting and of the persons available ^ nd qjaah Yearlyshall then determine what nominations shal offices for which theyMeeting. They shal submit nominations for other offices for which y
may be given specific responsibility.
tions for their proper disposal.
r_THF YEARLY MEETING UNIFIED BUDGET
1. OBfECTIVE. The ''frying
used either directly or indirectly for carry S Yearly Meeting,
.h. v.„„„ and o.He. acvm- and
2. DIVISIONS. These programs and
m a j o r d i v i s i o n s : c h u r c h e x t e n s i o n , e v a n -
a. Outreach—missions, peace a
g e l i s m . , . e e n e r a l e d u c a t i o n .b. Education—Christian educatio , g ^ publication,c. Home ministry-peace ^ 7'g,;tions.
stewardship, church music, Superintendent, Yearly Meet-d. Administrative ministry—Ge trustees. Yearly Meet
ing office expense, board of finan and retirement, pen-
ing sessions, travel by all boa ,
Yearly Meeting budget requests3. BUDGETING PROCESS. A ^  analysis, recommendation,shall be made through the board of fi Executive Council (see
and presentation annually to the
page 41). oi^ixir-*; The Executive Council shall
4. adjustment of the aswng
accept the recommendations for , ^ jnto an operating plan consist
b o . , d o f a n d s h a l l » » I . s h a l l l a h 'With the overall objectives of the Yea y resources of the Yea y
the financial requirements of t e p
resolving any differences of opinion as to the allocation oftunds to accomplish the most for Christ's kingdom.
t h i s m o n e y r e q u i r e d t o s u p p o r tmeet^ nef and computing the total income of the monthlySor paioral ^ ""^ ^^ ^^ t^ing from this figure amountstributed by the conPrpLt*^  household maintenance and also amounts con-toward church construcfio^" or budgeted by the church from general fundsof the remainder or residua?'^  liquidation of debt resulting therefrom, and
the Yearly Meetin? nnm h k designating a substantial portion to
percentage recommended ^ portion shall be based on an exact6 . p I O I T O 4 5 ) .bring the budget ^ d^c i^ ir Promotional activities shal be designed tofunds shall be applied as "d^  • '°cal meetings. Specially designated
activities shall be channeled ''^1 proceeds from promotionalchanneled through the Yearly Meeting unified budget.
1. THE nZlT, MEETING IN SESSIONopened at the appointed tfme^aS^'i Meeting sessions shal beannual meeting, in" he ev^ nt of ^ ppolnt^ d at the last
provided on page 38. absence, his place shall be filled as
the Yearly Meeting se^ s^ '^^ afmay be introduced in
Ye ^°ctiments from the h"^^i'°"^ concern forwarded fromYear^  Meeting, and in comminicnt ^ '^ nding committees of the
the V t^ctrespondence is car'°?f other yearly meetings witht  Yearly MePi:„„ ... carried on. Rndn e.'
'rr-'J' -meeting, and in commiinie.,- / " standing committees of the
cor
ores d^ Meeting also by anv of f ®" '^tiess may be laid beforePr^ csiding clerk. When a matter is of ^ he consent of thesession*^  '.a^ cstigation beyond that wh^ k^^ '^  'rnportance, involving discus-for con r^^ ""''^  referred to th^^^ "'""^ cl on in the open
action ""ccommendation ^or to a special committee(S;agt"5o7"r iSlL' , ' '? T""® •"""clerk in th • ^hich shall then olarp tu business committee3 PROPr''
mitted^in^ concern Propositions from theafter their InV"^ Propositions sha i^"i?'^ P'^  tninutes, sub-amendmr 0^ !!°"' ^ ^^ '^Ste fi -er at least one daywriting, and must hi fonsiitution and DzA-r Propositions forspecial committee fo '"^ ^ '^'''cd after preliminarv submitted in
a r e a k e p V " "
counsel, and slmTl church from'^ h^ ^^ '*"® receive annual re-counsel and advice fn^  Prayerful consW " tneetings on ministry and
c a s e s
ministry a^nd^wunLr^l"'"'^  ""'otiht^ '^for^U^'f"®onnsel. Its procedure is delor k . meetings on
'bed on pages 68 and 69.
CHAPTER III
MEETINGS ON MINISTRY AND COUNSEL
SECTION I
MINISTERS AND ELDERS
A recording of MINISTERS
1. RECOGNIZING THE GIFT. When ^member, man^or
has spoken as a minister (see Gifts in jQcal meeting onthe meeting is edified and spiritually helpe ^ received from
m i n i s t r y a n d c o u n s e l i s c a r e f u l l y t o o c c a s i o n a l l y.h. H«d of ,h. Church a Jil. i" '■%7T"®„TcxhoSon, o, give
speak, even fluently, to edification, o g J ^ .^ 1^  evidence of
testimony to their experience, -jiy a gift in the ministry,spiritual power without having received, necessarily, a g ..-rc cyprCISE If its decision is affirmative,2. ENCOURAGING ITS pERCISb. endeavor to encourage
the local meeting on ministry and covins
the member in the exercise of his gift, and to thrustservice in the ministry. MEETING. When the local meet-
3. REPORT TO THE MONTHLY ME ^^dermg on ministry and counsel "^ °'°"f^ lHate) has a gift in the ministry,
consideration (hereinafter called the c U when the
. . . , . J ^ ^ « f ^ r r i n ( T W i t h h i m a s l U m a , V ^ o r l v
. REPORT TO HE MONT LY EETl O.^w^^^^^^^^^^
iderat ion (hereinafter cal led the c  
both by hearing him and conferring wi , ' , time the Yearly
candidate has rendered (or shall have definite service in the
Meeting sessions are next to convene) minute of its consideration
ministry, it shall send the monthly me
a n d a c t i o n . ^ c c x T M r x T h e m o n t h l y m e e t -« ^ d o n . A / f c p T N G . T m o n t l  m e e t
4. ACTION OF THE MONTHLY evidence of a
mg shall give full consideration to tne p meeting does not find these
divine call to the ministry of the gosp • meeting on ministry
satisfactory, the action shall go no a favorably the clerand counsel shall be so notified. If local meeting
shall send a minute of its act on send a notice of informa-
ministry and counsel and shall at rninistrv and counsel,tion to the clerk of the area meeting TRAINING AND RE-t  the clerk of the area meeting on TRAINI  
5. REPORT TO THE COMMIT^  meeting on ministry
CORDING OF MINISTERS. The de addresses oand counsel shall then ask the candidal g^ jpioyer, and a teacher, a
at least three persons, preferably a p ugt and the tepor
oharacter-personality references. monthly meeting to the chaithe actions of the local meeting and t d recording of ministers,of the Yearly Meeting committee on training
C O R D I N G O F T R A I N I N G A N D R E -mittee, upon receiving .u^r" P"®® ^ chairman of this com-date, shal immediateN^ ! information for recording of a ministerial candi-tion for the Comm'ft hrni a copy of the standard form, "Informa-clude a statement Training and Recording of Ministers," to in-
completed in full and '" '^in'rements, and with the request that it bea written statement of shall ask him also to prepare
trines of Friends and hi • fundamental and distinctive doc-
Cons t i tu t ion and tes t imon ies as recorded in th isfrom those named as ref ^  chairman shall also secure appraisals
occupations. He shall forms appropriate to their several
whole; the committee shall tr. ^  "^ furmation secured to the committee as athe local and monthlv meptin.?" consider carefully the previous actions oftion to character and personallLTr f documents submitted, giving atten-call, to the candidate's beliefs in ^  evidence of a gift and divine
testimonies, to the adequacv of doctrines and his views on Friendservice previously rendered A n'^  formal education, and to the record of
i or authorized by the interview with the candidate shallinstruction and guidance untU fm,vT'r'fi- ^ im under its
Meet- niinister of the sosnni t t qualified to be re-mS Jfi li C'^ o'-ch. ft rJal ?he of Oregon Yearly"^g n^ 'nistry and counsk recommend him to the Yearly
O N M I N I S T R Y A N D
statement o°fV-m"'"® recording of min f ""^ oommendation from theregular session on Friends tes?^'^^' candidate'shim for record'in " ^ PProves the committe™°"'^ -^
o p,, g as a minister to the Yp t h shall recommend
W«ing "RECORDING The Y^'r "Yearly Meeting motion in accordancp ^  . ^ ^^ ""ly Meeting, no obstacleminister of thp ministry and coimc . ^he favorable report of the"i" a anUt':;'"'' " '^ 11 amhTS' ,h° """" "■= "
to this action '"®'^°rding and to notifv th olerk to issue to
f f fi n a l a c t b i n v o l v e d
r - i n i r y \ K r - - ' d e r a t i o nly outlined in these rTi carried throuftfn!^ rneeting
9 REcoQjqj-p discipline. ^ '^ Ps as previous-
mcognition servicefo^ " Ge'neraf S°" ^ ^^ '"'"8 and recording ofearly Meeting session recorded minis^ p''^ ""^ "^''®"^ ' arrange aeach of them in the arrange also'^ f^ integral part of thefire meeting of which L ^ PPropriate recognition
IS a member.- - ' • v . n i u c i .
aJvuIbie I"" '""•iag Training
ouUhf wK ™y at times find it
train ' Near ly Mepf recomm ^•^ 'cumstances as detraining. y Meeting for issuance presiding
5 4 ^ H c e n s e a s a m i n i s t e r i n
Such license shall be valid only if the member holding it is engaged
in school work, theological or other, which contributes specifically toward
his preparation for the work he is called to do, or is receiving training in
service by acting as assistant pastor of an established meeting, or as assis
tant pastor in charge of work in a mission point supervised by a Friends
meeting, or any combination of these. The certificate of license shall beissued for a period of one year, but may be renewed at the request of the
local meeting on ministry and counsel provided the conditions which made
it valid are still in effect.
When such a person has been employed as a regular pastor and has
been licensed as prescribed in paragraph 5, page 56, or when final actionof recording has taken place in accordance with this Constitution an
Discipline, his license as a minister in training shall be terminated.
Care must be exercised by the local meeting on ministry andto bestow this recognition only upon those who have shown r
and taken active part in the work of the church, and who give evi ence
sincerity in regard to the call of God to service.
C—DUTIES AND PRIVILEGES OF MINISTERS
1. MINISTERIAL SERVICE. A minister is entitled to the privilegeof exercising his gift in the ministry, of whatever type i "^ ^y 'pastoral, evangelistic, and other fields. He may answer a ^of service when it has come through the proper channels. meetine
arrangements for the pastoral ministry shall be taken y Generalon ministry and counsel, which, after due consultation wf the Gener^
Superintendent, shall report to the monthly | ^ \ newbody, when satisfied with the report, shall extend ® _ ,. j^ gmber-Pastor comes from another Friends yearly meeting, an ., j^ geting
ship and ministerial standing have beenshould request the clerk of the Yearly ^ ®®fi."®. ^  t^ g principlescertificate. Pastors shall carry on their labor in bar y Constitutionof the denomination and agreeable to the . . • p meetings for->ul Discipline, taking care that opporj^ n^ity by forded
Worship for the free exercise by members of the gfor service which the Lord may have conferred.
2. TERMINATION OF PASTORAL regarding"'the
meeting shal have a written understanding wi^ ^ ^  specified term of
Jength of his service, whether it for on y oryears, or for an indefinite time. He may h chould be done notterm at the discretion of the monthly "leefing^  pastoral year. When theJess than three months before the close "Lfhlv meeting that his servicespastor feels that his work is done, or the by either party byare no longer required, the relation may be possible, termination
r^itten notice at least three months adva • minister shallshould coincide with the close of the pas ^ j^jgj.gj ^ r the pastoral
attend any meeting in which his name is being
relation, except by official invitation of the body.3. PASTORAL CARE. The pastor and ^ y^fu^lfiVhis pTrt bysihility for the spiritual care of the flock. The P ^  of systematic
parrying on, in addition to his P"'P!^ i" attendee, by individual coun-caling in the homes of members and othe bereaved, and by helping theselling, by giving attention to the sick and endeavor to en-
needy in the name of the church. He should, m
courage the departments of his church, such as the Sunday school and the
Friends Youth, by his presence and counsel. He shall be an advisory mem
ber of all the committees appointed by the meeting and shall exercise any
needful supervision over their activities, lending incentives and encourage-
rnent when needed and giving advice and instruction for the proper func
tioning of these agencies. He may assist them further by presenting specialmessages (or by giving way for an invited speaker to do so) on the special
phases of their work. He should not in any sense dominate the work of
the meeting but should strive to bring every officer and committee to full
activity and efficiency, with each reaching and maintaining complete
responsibility for the performance of its duties.
4. PERFORMANCE OF MARRIAGE CEREMONIES. One who
ShiliffeT.Knrii ^  nrnister of the gospel has all the rights and respon-dti?eremo^  ministers, including the performing of wcd-wWes leeTl DmcJ" T '''"^ hority, and any other which in-strietly al demands" oVsudl'aw.'^
a monthly rn^ h^ e^ t'o^ mwhere it seems advisable for
corded, or for the boardPastor a person who has not yet been re-sueh a person as nastnr fr. ^ ^^ "Sehsm and church extension to approvethe Yearly Meeting shall Jnon 'church, the presiding clerk of
tendent, issue to such pastor vpi, General Superin-
certificate shall authorize th ^ certificate of license. Thism i n u t e r , i n c l u d i n g ' < " "
n r r n n g e m e m s h a , e w h e n p r o p e r
'^^ NUAL REPORT OF PA J^TOPC cin the Yearly Meeting shall sen,i nm . employed with-
for the purpose, to the Gener-1 c ^ """al report, on a blank provided
"'"'rANNurrrr™not a pastor whose memher3i^ reo?^ '^ ^^  MINISTERS. Every ministerof his place of residence shall nvike ^  Yearly Meeting, regardless
mg on ministry and counsel md . /u" 'he Yearly Meet-mdieate his location and ociupalion Superintendent. He shal
v e a r o f t i i o r , ; f » . • . . " " - c u p a t i o n , a n d e s n p , > i . , i i . , u : • . •
w i i u N c m e m h p r t h ; . - . E , v c i y j i i h u m c iOf his place of residence shall nviko ^ Meeting, regardl
y r f his gift in the ministrv ^ ^P^eially his exercise during the~"nt .ndicotio,,, of rtrSiri Ai »" he tthttll re-men for grgg,,, » A,,' I"' self-iraprove-Yearly Meetiag o„ nrigi,,,", 2" to the clerk of the
forme" before the Ye irlv w" General Superinlcn-'essTonr'^ "" "«»" «t once m " earlier, and thetninisters Vh Meeting committee "^"'"® Yearly Meetingreport If committee shall exam; training and recording ofcSittllTn^'^"'"^PO"sarernsa sf' individually eachMeeS^^fL the na^s oi the report is sent, theaction The"Te^ '7 'counsel with recom'^ '^ ''°"i' '"^ o'^ d^ to the Yearly
' " ' T V p A N i "
y hoth ntemhetSra^ ; :S" IL"" Y^SrA-tS"'''°''n«-'-hipa„dp"'S„'^ :|i,"'e meeting receiving it.
who transfers from another Yearly Meeting of Friends shall be received by
certificate as a member, and, unless he has been called to serve as a pastor,
his position as a minister shall be referred to the Yearly Meeting com
mittee on training and recording of ministers for consideration. In such
case, he shall not he listed as a minister unless the committee reports
favorably to the monthly meeting where he has been received.
A minister who transfers his membership to another denomination is
entitled to a letter containing a statement of his position in the Friends
church. One who thus transfers and later returns to membership among
Friends shall not be listed as a minister until the full process of recording
has been repeated on his behalf. A minister of another denomination who
becomes a Friend shall not be received as a minister, but may, if the
local meeting on ministry and counsel sees fit to initiate action, be u y
recorded in the regular way.
9 VOLUNTARY SURRENDER OF POSITION AS A MINISTER.If at any time a minister, whether pastor or other, comes to feel that he
has fulfilled his call and discharged all responsibilities connected with it,it is urged that he take steps on his own volition to adjust his relationshipto the Yearly Meeting accordingly. This may be done by notifying thelocal meeting on ministry and counsel of his conclusion and returning h scertificate of recording. The local meeting on ministry and counsel shal
notify the area meeting on ministry and counsel of such action, and it mturn shal notify the Yearly Meeting on ministry and counsel. T^s bodyshal report the entire procedure to the Yearly Meeting; his name shal
then be removed from all official lists of ministers.
The same course of action is urged upon any minister ^ho may find
himself at variance with the doctrinal or ethical standards of the Year yMeeting and no longer able to measure up to the conditons which wouldbe required of one under consideration for recording as a minister.
D—LIBERATING OF MINISTERS
Whep a miniater believe, .ha. be Is called of ^ od 1°terial service outside ol bis own area, the following course shall be pur
s u e d :
I. PRESENTING THE CONCERN. The mini^'^ a^l bring h-s^r^rerH' sSr^-rrf^
certificate of its unity and concurrence be granted.
2 SERVICE WITHIN THE YEARLY MEETING. If the proposedservice -L .he liml.s of the Yearlymay gran, bin, the cerlihcale de^ ^^V i c e , a n d c o m m e n d i n g h i m f e l f o rmay minister. In case «he monthly n^e
convenience, the local meeting on rni y ^ certificateto the clerk of the 7/oTthe monthly meeting; he shall report
iberating the minister on Special service may be undertakenhe same at next regular sessi . p^ ^ ,^^ ^ extension of
Under the direction of the board ot s certificatethe Yearly Meeting without the securing of a certificate.
YFARLY meeting. If the proposed3. SERVICE IN ANO orj^ gr American yearly meeting, and the
Cfvice lies within the limi s transmit its certificate of unity and con-
monthly meeting approves, it shall transmit r
currence to the area meeting on ministry and counsel. If that body ap
proves, it shall, through its clerks, endorse the certificate of the monthly
meeting and liberate the minister for the service in prospect. When, in
exceptional cases, time does not permit awaiting the action of the area
meeting on ministry and counsel, the certificate of the monthly meetingmay be forwarded to the clerk of the area meeting on ministry andcounsel. He shall confer with the area superintendent; if they both ap
prove the proposed service, they shall endorse the certificate and reporttheir action, with the attendant circumstances, to their respective meetings.
4. SERVICE BEYOND THE AMERICAN YEARLY MEETINGS.
r n e e ^ n o f T ' t h e A m e r i c a n y e a r l yits certffir^ P ^  "\^ ting, upon approving the project, shall transmitcouiS and concijrrence to the area meeting on ministry andK ''"''.that body to the Yearly Meeting, indicating its own concur-its clerksTha°ra^ d'th the Meeting also concurs in the service,mint? reouttint it h'"" the certificate to thehis service. When a cprPfi I Pursue the performance of
permit consideration hv th^^v i endorsed and time does notLrdt to the cS the Y''t if'"'.'"®- t^ -^ ttificate shall be for-the Year? Meetl on to the clerk ofendorse the certificate, the minSer "shallt"?'' concur and
The two clerks shall infnrm »!,»• ^ to enter upon the service.next sessions, reporting also the'atSaT^ r^ tate?"
for ministerial se^ f^^ ^^ eularll^ ^^ ' 'a " certificateclerks of those bodies which take c4tfon"t? Pt^ iding and recording
cate. In cases of emerppnrv ' ?• t^°ncur shall endorse the certifi-
presiding clerks shall be sufficient above, the signatures of the
6. EXTENDED SERVICE Whpn •
special and extended pastoral or » " a minister desires to engage inanother yearly meeting, he shall '"'t'^'" the limits of
on ministry and counsel as for otii» . '^'^fore the local meeting
meeting concur and he is granted '""'y ""d the monthlyexecutive committee of the board o'f '^ t^e, he shall submit it to thethe Yearly Meeting, if, after dnp p ^ }'^ "8^ 'sm and church extension of
at his standing and qualifications oration, the committee is satisfiedthe proposed service, the president h hindrance to his entering uponthe ceniace a„d he shal'S t™ "" tthe" e"do'se
in tl 'h harmony with the , ?i. " performance of this service
is r meeting where his serv'" ^ '"•ties entrusted with such matters- e S s :
SERVICE. When a minister
min^ service in nt'ir^!" "^^^dng has been engagedi n i s : t r w ^ I s e r v i c e i n m x , i ' • n a s o e e n e n a g e r
his servipp '^^tinsel of the meetins y* '''"d the local meeting on
its iudom ^ lonegr profitable it ct, n becomes satisfied thatthe conri •' meeting shall act ^  ."°dfy the monthly meeting of
where hp 'he minister shal a 'I ion ? i? the monthr'"" ' the locali tyis a memb? therefor to the'"^^^'"® informa-' ^ SO requests. meeting of which the minister
8. All certificates for ministerial service shall, after performance of
the labor, be seasonably returned to the meeting or meetings that granted
t h e m .
9. When a meeting or meetings have enjoyed and profited by the
ministry of a liberated minister, a returning minute should be granted.
E — a p p o i n t m e n t o f e l d e r s
A nominating committee shal be appointed annualy, three membersby the monthly meeting and two by the local meeting ^
counsel, which shall propose to the monthly meeting orelder persons who, in their judgment, possess the proper gifts and qual.fications therefor. The meeting should be alert '"discover these
qualifications among the younger members, tha fewer than sixi.ivo and efflcicnl In each meeting there shallelders, who shal serve for terms of three years; as nearly as possible,
third of their number shall be appointed eac year.
F_DUTIES OF ELDERS
1. SPIRITUAL care OF THE
associated in this responsibility. Elders a to aid all in the
hers, and in the freedom of „ ijfe jhey are to encourageatainment of a high standard "J 5j!"'^ggtings for worship and who givethose who may take any part in P"^ ' prayerfully to seek to discern
evidence of true spiritual exercise. Th y P encourage theirthe spiritual gifts that any "'"JJ'"'  ^ ay, seeing that opportunities
exercise and development in every P*^  P . j,^ gy should have quick
for such exercise are conveniently " , of their duties, a good
spiritual discernment for the proper p Joctrines of the Christian reli-
understanding of the Scriptures and or nurnoses of our branch of thegion, and a knowledge of the position and purposes
C h u r c h . i x T T c r ' P T T Y T h e e l d e r s s h a l l a l s o2. CONCERN FOR '^ v^ision for the maintenance of a
exercise watchful care and loving P meeting. They shall extendconsistent moral life by the "^ ""^ '"^ bgdience disorder, or any conductconcern and reproof in cases of possible, the offenders to full
unbecoming to a Christian, and labor in this direction provefellowship with the meeting. If due complaint to the monthly meet
ineffectual, it becomes their duty to ^gg Rpies of Dis-ing regarding them. For proper procedure m
c i p l i n e , p a g e 6 7 . . „ r e s p o n s i b l e f o r
3. RELATIONSHIP TOthe oversight of the public nj'"'®"'"? "opgregation may require. They a
therein as the spiritual needs of the co g S ^  ^ ^g p j^tors in thcrto cooperate with, to encourage, an promote their usefulness,
work, and to facilitate their labors and promo ^ j^ g^ .^tances mayshall extend to pastors such advice and ecu ^ aydemand. They may give Pn^ l'" be^n declared faithfuly and profitmay open therefor, when the truth has been
ably. 0_OTHER CHRISTIAN WORKER^
1. appointment. The local ""^ hly meetihES may appoint, ,f
from time to time recommend, a
they see fit, members who are not ministers to perform some special typesof service for the meeting. These may include assistant pastors, parish
workers, musical directors, vocal or instrumental musicians, young people's
workers, or helpers for any other service which contributes to the spiritual
program of the meeting.
worvJ; recommendation. When a ChristiannerfLm L opportunity has been offered, toIhM temporari ly in another meeting, heh i s b S v "ftat a cerSe nr to the monthly meetings - i n / s s s i : .
SECTION I ITHE LOCAL MEETING ON MINISTRY AND COUNSEL
A-COMPOSITION AND ORGANIZATION1. COMPOSITION AND PURPOSE Th^ i i
and counsel is composed of the onoor 7 meeting on ministry
monthly meeting. Assistant oastorf ri or pastors and the elders of thefor membership may be invited bv I who are not qualifiedout official capacity Meetings on "s sessions with-facilitate consultation and cooperafioT hei tire established to".ay aid anoiher in the parVmanca ofTi, du.ieT'"'"' """
or once in two or three mtJnthT'^as'ifee?'^ " 'c'l,once in each tnonth.
may be called by the clerk on'tk require. Special meetingsNotice in writing, postmarked fivp'^ rthree or more members,and stating the time, place, and nnrno before such special meeting
each member. A regular m'eetinn m rf ° meeting, shall be sent tothe clerk; in such cases announcemTn? /''j°"'ned to meet at the call of
unday morning service, or written n ?• ^ 'tjourned session in a regular
3. CLERKS The .annually a clerk to preS o'vS'itf s^s appointnbscribe to its documents. Othe cl rTs'°"'
niay be appointed where neces-
1- REcoGNmoN^  anh^  functionsgifts. This is explained in this^S^Dt^'^ '^^^ F^NT OF SPIRITUAL2- liberating OF MlNlSTPor' ""
dptcif OF ministers: crsr. ^'^P'anation, see page 57.statement on page 55. PASTORAL SERVICE. See the
. 5.' AP^ 'Smen't OF nT'- "■
"""I Ca"re'"'" ° COMMITTEE. The com-and couJsd sha^ h^^^^^^ O^US WORK T
congregations It ctlf of the ministrv ^  meeting on ministry■ 8've areful atte tion  religious work of its
b O a t I t s r e g u l a r s e s s i o n s t o :
a. The spiritual condition and life of the congregation.
b. The attendance at meetings for public worship.
c. The observance of family devotions.
d. The conduct of the members in their relationship to o
a n d t o t h e w o r l d .
nship to ne another
 t o t h e w o r l d . r
e. The character of the ministry and its adaptation to the needs ore J^ icenng.^ ^^  reception of spiritual gifts by any of the mem
bers, and the care that has been extended to encourage the exercise
a n d d e v e l o p m e n t o f t h e m . j j r T 7 , . . v n d < ;
g. The care exercised to uphold the doctrinal f^ ards of Friendsas held by Oregon Yearly Meeting, and to see that ^aries. Sunday .school teachers, those caled as P'"*^
and those under consideration for recording as
mittees of the extension churches within 1 s7. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVES^  TatSthTa'Son ministry and counsel shall appoint ''^ P''" jts reports and bring
meeting on ministry and counsel; they shall consey rephack to it the highlights of the area session. ,^^;nted as
8. QUARTERLY AND ANNUAL REPORTS .^^ ^ ^
representatives shall convey to the area f ,,ph g. This report may
report covering the points enumeratec i P' ' ^ representatives exceptbe made in writing, or orally by one or " annual sessions of thefor that given at the last session preceding
Ye a r l y M e e t i n g . m i n i s t r y a n d c o u n s e l b e f o r eAt the last session of the local nieeting prepared by an appoM-the area session designated 'ibove, a presented, dealing with th
e d r ^ f t h r p p e l d e r s s h a l l b e p r ^ t h p r m a t t e r s w h i c h
y
 committe  of three elders s all be p whic
matters enumerated in paragraph ' congregation. This report on
may pertain to the affairs and mteres ^^geting on ministrythe state of the church, after its aPP ' j forwarded to the area me
and counsel, shall be signed by the clerk and
mg On ministry and counsel.
THE AREA MEETING ON ^  ^^^^^j^ATION
A—composition a ministry and counsel IS1. compositon. The f a^ '^^ e^fings on nini^^^^^
composed of the members of the membership of the a •within its limits and other ministers ministry and counsel shall2. meetings. The '^'■^5hg'"areTfalies to transac^^^meet regularly near the time o ^g|.„ment. A clerk or and
mg to its deparment of church g j-gssions, to preserpointed annually to preside over
to subscribe to its documents.
B - D U T I E S A N D . n d c o u „ « .GENERAL CARE. ^ S^Tworl wi.hln i.s «shall have the general care of
be diligent and judicious in devising measures and means for the promo
tion of spiritual life and godliness; it shall give special attention to new
^^ l^ '^-^Sations, to weaker meetings, and to those without adequate pastoral
2. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVES. The area meeting
counsel shall appoint representatives to the annual sessions of the Yearly Meeting on ministry and counsel.
t h e r e p o r t s o n t h e s t a t e o f
meetina various local meetings, the clerk of the areaS ' l f
and APPOINTMENT. Each area meeting on ministrymembers to serve on '^the^ careful deliberation, one of itscording of ministers. ^  Meeting committee on training and re-
TERs! sS^pagw DEPOSING OF MINIS-
SECTION IVTHE YEARLY MEETING ON MINISTRY AND COUNSEL
A-COMPOSITION AND ORGANIZATION
composed of the rnem^ers'^of the^^^^ Meeting on ministry and counsel is
w i t h i n i t s l i m i t s O " m i n i s t r y a n d c o u n s e l
2. ORGANIZATION AND MEETINPQ tu
ministry and counsel shall meet annually 1? u Meeting onmg may direct, and thereafter o^i? ^ ^eet-as to come in conflict with thp c tr ^ djournment (but in no case sobe organized for the tmmacttof Meeting). It shall
presiding clerk and such other clerks "^ mess by the appointment of aclerk shall be a member of the p- .' - .'lesirable. The presidingPersons to serve as clerks for the ensn"'^ ^ Council of the Yearly Meeting,body by the representatives present ^  nominated to the
®~^DTIES and functions
suh' the spiritual n eds of tn 'r'"lly all subjects'whichsubject referred to it bv cnmm • church, and csDCciallv inv
2. ANNUAL REPORT tk
OP M.N,^ERS. S..
4. THE COMMITTEE ON TRAINING AND RECORDING OF
MINISTERS. The Yearly Meeting committee on training and recording of
ministers shall be charged with the handling of all matters implied in its
title (see pages 53, 54). Its members shall be appointed in accordance with
the following procedure:
a. One member shall be appointed by each area meeting on minis
t r y a n d c o u n s e l ( s e e p a g e 6 2 ) . .b. Members-at-large equivalent in number to those appointed oy
the areas shall be appointed by the Yearly Meeting on ministry and
counsel on nomination by a committee composed as follows: tne
chairman of the nominating committee shall be the presiding clerk ot
the Yearly Meeting on ministry and counsel; the p^ neral Superintendent of the Yearly Meeting shall be a member; three additional persons who are members of the Yearly Meeting on ministry and counsel
c SKTir.! Oregon Yeady Meer-ing M ^ enTs ChSch. Only penrone of £
r n i r . 7 S - S r f : ' f ' p r o p e r
years, with the terms of n,ay with the com-
SiK durlnnte S Eing sessions; .hey shal assunre office
"-rSfco" S/Si organia. byand secretary and such other officers as seem advisabl
P A R T I I I
RULES OF DISCIPLINE
C H A P T E R I
MEMBERSHIP
SECTION I
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
the Friends church^Ji^MrM^i—member of
cent—who has made a creHihif. f •' y°ung adult, or advanced adoles-profession or by certificate from°mitted to full membershio hv th Friends meeting, has been ad-
whom the church is reasomhiv -.o ui ^ resident member is one toand who gives to it the major part of hismembers make the church what it is bv support. Such
activities and services, their Pennine • / participation in its
s u p ^ P ^ U n " " "
aaendr'::7rpp::.rp7,i°^ ,'^ ^bership is recorded are counted ^ where their mem-true even though, as in urban arf nonresident members. This may beanother is a negligible factor. relative distance to one church or
with a meeting may m^eTppli^afbn^in'^w",-^' desiring to unite
y meeting through the pastor or nth,, writing or in person to the month-
ministry and counsel, or to an pvt "^ ."^ n^ibers of the local meeting onpastoral committee. ° church through its pastor or
duty of the meeting on minbtyf ACTION. It shal be the
nrof" ^ .''•''"^ n^t for membership to before presenting the name
his Christ as'his whether he makes a credibleJL T, whether he accent. 1^' being attested by
formT Oregon Yearly Meetino ®f the Christian reli-passed r, Discipline. Its iL° whether he will con-
church application to th 'bese matters shall be
y the applicant as to the action of m ^ PPbcant. The clerk shal
-ublic reception .
tem?, " f "»"= in . re l i^T" ' ° f n™y extend to them a welcome. worship, that all the mem-
6 4
S E C T I O N I I
A S S O C I AT E M E M B E R S H I P
1. QUALIFICATION AND DEFINITION. Children born or adopt
ed into the homes of members shall be enrolled by the statistician as as
sociate members with the consent of the parents. Children of those apply
ing for membership may be so enrolled on application by the parents or
guardian, or by the request of one parent and the consent of the other.
Children of nonmembers may be so enrolled on their request and with the
consent of the parents. They are thus recognized, not because their birth
right or family connection can make them members of the body of Christ,for they can become such only by experiencing the new birth by the Holy
Spirit; it is because of the promises in the holy Scriptures to believers and
their households, and the conviction that true Christian parents will maketheir children the objects of loving prayer, will instruct them in the gospel,and go with them to the throne of grace in such a way that they will sur
render their hearts to God in their youth and early take a natural and liv
ing interest in the church as they do in the family.
2 FROM ASSOCIATE TO ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP. Persons thus
enrolled as associate members shall be enrolled as active members whenthey have made a credible profession of faith m Jesus ^  J® ^
Savior and Lord and have accepted the doctrines of theFriends. If an associate member does not make such ^time he reaches the age of 21, upon ^commendation by he elc^ers and
approval by the monthly meeting, the statistician shal remove
from the list of members.
SECTION III
preparatory membershipr n c r M n j n i x ^ i - -
Where i. reenre »B.e a -on.^
s s r ; s « r . " e s ^
a d m i s s i o n i n t o a f u l l o f s i x m o n t h s . A t t h e
received into preparatory membership . , ooain bv the meeting. If
expiration of this time, they shall be trustworthy, their names.he meeting i, sa.islied rha. ^  mil Jf n™ and If sPi".""!
shall be placed on the active mem P iQj,ger be considered mem-has been exercised unavailingly, they shal no longer
bers.
SECTION IV
affiliate membershipnot Friends (or Friends temporarilyIn situations where eneaeed in the work of a meeting, such
located) are actively interested a • without severing their relationsmay be admitted to affiliate XrcH Non-Friends should bewith another denomination or Pqith of the National Association ofable to subscribe to the Statement of Faiffi or (see state-
Evangelicals, in which Oregon Yearly ^  Affiliate members shouldment and suggested certificate on p § ' ' j^ j. attendance in the services,
recognize and fulfill the obligation o liberal giving towardactive moral support of the churc pilij.es jn the meeting, except thos
its financial program. They may
of minister, elder, presiding clerk, and trustee. They shall not be counted
des.VeH members, but may be reported separately ifi r pm i ! f K ' k ' ' members a l so , o r,
memherQ nf ^ parents, may become associateSatTne !h2r ""fj.'"®" members shall be given certificatesthiSo Tl^e^ m^v h the rights pertainingS ? i „ w h e „ , h . y m a y s o
S E C T I O N V
TRANSFER BY CERTIFICATE
sociate m^bS°hrs^e^?ed tJ'thTlimT'"?^'^  in good standing, or an as-
monthly meeting shall issue a certificate of meeting, theon the initiative of the meeting when it HpT f u requested, orof membership is not complete until til to do so. Transferhas informed the meeting which issued itTnd"® the certificate
r e c e i v e d . ' i n f o r m a t i o n h a s b e e n
2. WITH OTHER DENOMINATIONw/u
bership produces a letter of recommiri^ . applicant for mem-denomination, the monthly meeting mav 111°" I®'" another evangelicaltion or on his own profession of faith 0^ '^ ° him on this recommenda-best. If a member in good standing wi^h » him as is judgedof evangelical Christians, the monthlv mppl° °ther body
of his choice a letter stating his Ph/t^ church
bership with Friends shall cease standing; thereupon his mem-
3. transfer, of ministers q
4. RECORD OF TRANSFERS Th
certificates shall be recorded in the m- acceptance and issuance of alle ists of members corrected accordinglyly meetings, and
SECTION VI
> RESIGNrTION""'®" ^RFEITURE
m e e t i n g i „ I " » l > n , i t t e ddiscretion as to accepting it. ™®®ting may then exercise its
nj;>'i;"'ted W?th^al™he1^^^^ When a mem-ing to reml'^ '"^ ]!'"'^  concerning the fact shlll^  u ^ ""ctions as a denomi-J - - v e „ n „ n
3. FORFEITURF lu
SrSthe^M® ^0"espond'^wS;h^ tT°'® places remote from anyhas been received^ ""^  ^  committee, with thel[ T®t'"8s, and the meetings,
the elderc h from a nonresident mprnk r communication
m o v e h i s n a m f ^ d i s c r e t i o n m a t ■ t o u c h w i t h h i m , i  e from its list f eSrs statistician to re-
CHAPTER II
DEALING WITH OFFENDERS
SECTION I
deposing of ministers
1. GROUNDS FOR fhlVESTlGATIOR^W^her^^^that a minister has lost his giftOregon Yearly Meeting of
or that he no longer consistently r p ^ith the doctrines andFriends in his ministry, or that he is Constitution and Discipline, his
practices of Friends as stated 1 j^g brought into question,
right to retain recognition as a n . no that he be examined
2 . I N I T I A T I O N O F c o u n s e l , t h e a r e a m e e t -
may originate in the local meeting Yearly Meeting on ministry an
ing on ministry and counsel, or forwarded successivelycounsel. Action originating m a . ^ be Yearly Meeting on ministry
to the higher bodies until it has rea
and counsel. ACTION. The Yearly Meeting
3. investigation and FINAL^  committee on training and
on ministry and counsel shall f c" report its findings a i
recording of ministers to '"vestigat laboring with the ministerearliest opportunity. If the com ' charges are ,y
question with love and prayer, . ^ ball recommend to the ^  Y
Yearly Meeting on ministry an . j£ action is taken m .Meeting his deposition from the recording shall be surre
with the recommendation, his c
section II
OISOWNMENT OF
Any member who fails to live christian, who namiua..,order or of conduct without a reasonable jg^jt
attendance at meetings for wor Christian religion, sha
d e n i e s t h e f u n d a m e n t a l d o c t r i m o n t h l y m e e t i n g .
resX"sibimyTo'^ tSX'e'i?itiative DEALINGS. When2. FORMAL COMPLAINTS AND Sthe elders have exercised proper complaints in 8 g ^shal lodge with the monthly m^ ' ® n jhen be appointed to comthe erring member. A committee shall and to
spirit of love with the offender, to
lead him to repentance and confession that he may be reclaimed from
his erring way and restored to fellowship with the church.
3. FINAL ACTION. If the exercise of due care and forbearance
proves to be without avail, the offender maintaining his willful course or
continuing to neglect meetings for worship (the latter for a space of threeyears), the monthly meeting shall execute a minute of disownment, and theClerk Shan furnish the offender a copy therof and shall report to the next
session of the meeting that he has done so.
S E C T I O N I I I
A P P E A L S
dealine/a^'r"^ ff ^ member who has been undermee inl Z " v m ''.k' dissatisfied with the decision of the monthlyS^eieedir-t ® at its next session or thefor a review of on ministry and counselits minutes send a rnnl" "monthly meeting shall enter the same upon
appoint a committee of meeting on ministry and counsel andmeeting :n S;:;%:yjornset
AND^'cWNSEL^ h^en^the™^  MEETING ON MINISTRYceives a minute of aooenl fro meeting on ministry and counsel re-to a committee appointed for^ th ^  meeting, it shall refer the subjectfrom the mSbe^s o? 1^ rn '^  ^ ^om shall be choien
carefully and deliberately exami'nf The committee shallbeginning, giving the appellant and the fbe case from thea full hearing. If it Is found that th rr "tee of the monthly meetingthe charge substantiated, and that thVproSed adjudged and
With this Constitution and Discipline P. have been in accordancearea meeting on ministry and counsel- thar*"'"!®
s h P n * ^ - ' t h e j u d g m e n t o f t h e m o t h ehall i form the appellant of it^ mo thly meeting, and the clerk
MEETING. ifuh^ound'^ta'Sh^of^"^? JUDGMENT OF Aor that the charge has not been suffidentiv ® ^ een correctly adjudged,
rity in the proceedings the rights of th or that by any irregu-the committee shall report in heen infringed,on ministry and counsel, if it approve "Ih and the area meetingment of the monthly meeting tL j report, shall set aside the judg-
at ground be one of irregularity of nio h informed thereof. If
rAEpLtTo"'
Se mafS Should the appellant beWsTnne I ""Z session or S T '"'"'^try and counsel,his appeal to theY arly Meeting fol t ' "^ .^ ing it (but not lat r)
form fhp^ counsel shall enter case. The area meet-or more to T thereof, and shallT^ minutes, shall in-^itroVthaXr - »raW^ =-7: r
5. YEARLY MEETING ACTION. The Yearly Meeting shall appoint
a committee, which shall examine into and adjudge the nature of the
offense and the proceedings in the case. They shall consider fully the
statement of his case by the appellant and the testimony of the respondents
(the area meeting committee) and shall examine also the minutes of the
monthly and area meetings recording the case. They shall then report t eir
judgment to the Yearly Meeting, and the decision of the Yearly Meeting
shall be final. The clerk shall notify the appellant of this action m writingand shal report the performance of this duty to the next session of the
Yearly Meeting.
6. APPEAL OF A MONTHLY MEETING. A monthly meeting mayappeal to the Yearly Meeting in a case where it may feel aggrieved by thede^ ion of the area meeting on ministry and counsel. The procedure shal
be the same as giyen in paragraph 5 above.
7 RIGHTS OF APPELLANT. The appelant shal have the right tobe present duIng tL appointment of the area meetmg on m.mstry and
counsel and Yearly Meeting committees m adjudgedpersons nominated for these commitees. His objections shal be adjudgea
b y t h e m e e t i n g s . _ , .
8 NOTIFICATION OF SUBORDINATE MEETINGS Every deci-. NOTIUCAUUJN ur j^e minutes of the superiorsion on cases of appeal ff'"'® shall forward a transcript thereof
meeting, and the ^lerk of that meet g instructions to enter theto the meeting or meetings whence
same in their own minutes.
C H A P T E R I I I
M A R R I A G E
Wil find in it beauty and ha^pLrbVylV
may do so according^ to^ h^ t?adWon^ l'°F^ -^H° marriageway which they may prefe^ Souf ^"yas to time and place it is neverthd making of definite stipulationschosen above a civil cLmrnf ! . ^ be
pense be avoided. ^nd that needless ostentation and ex-
and wKSe^ i l l ^L mar r i age ,all legal requirements of the state in whW?^^ r^eful to meettion of the minister, the securing of the marr^^ registra-of the ceremony by the ministir his authorizationwed, and his report'of it toTJ p^ op^ r ^ o^se who are
CHAPTER IV
q u e r i e s
SECTION I
USE AND PURPOSE
T h e Q u e r i e s s e r v e a s a c o n s t a n t Q u e r i e s
and spiritual life which Friends seek to
shall be read in t^e monthly meetmgs meetings, at least once
ings on ministry and counsel in the lo' "'"he i„.e„.ion in direcing their »e h not ^ jV^ /^T'Xn.'hlt^ 'S
Of the meetings, but also to ^ith ,he principles of the Chns-to see whether he £icts m a way co religious activity can take the
tian religion. No church relationship ^ dependence upon
place of that individual faithfulness ® .^ .^y (q growth in the spiritualthe Holy Spirit for help which are so serious consideration of thelife and to usefulness in the • of all to the true source of
Queries should tend to direct the a tenti individuals, and to
spiritual strength, to promote the re ig
keen the church in a healthy condition.
3 i r i i u a l s t r e n g i n , l o p i u m ^ t w — - -
p t  r  i   lt  iti .
SECTION II
general ,he transaction of
QUERY 1. Are al '"f®|'"?g,J°'and'are you regular and punctual mthe business of the church duly held, and a y
attending them? ^ becomes the followers of
QUERY 2. Do you love o"® ^jon of others? When diferenceChrist? Are you careful of ^  ^ f^^ g^ d them speedily,arise, do you make earnest effor relieious life, and to be watch-
OUFRY 3 Do you seek to maintain ^  r 8 , ^ ff^ irs? Are you inful that you may not be "."^"'L^ o^ly^Scriptures in your familes, givi
the daily practice of reading Lord?time for reverent waiting upon , i,jren or others under
Q - ^ V 4 ,
" - u u e r o r r v e r e n i w a u . t i e - r - K M H r e n r o t h e r s u h u ^ ' f „ i i v
UERY 4. DO youendeavor to train them for "P'"'® be Lord on your effor s ^ beseek the guidance and blessing of f^ '^-gourage them to read and
sion and growth in grace? E'U y
c^ile. or use of m-
QUERY 5. DO you abstain i^ o... ^
toxicating liquors as a beverag •
from .ho
amusements inconsistent with a Christian character, and do you observe
true moderation in all things? Do you abstain from the growth, manu
facture, sale, and use of tobacco as containing a habit-forming drug?
QUERY 6. Do you maintain the Christian principle of peace and
consistently refrain from bearing arms and from performing military service as incompatible with the spirit and precepts of the gospel? Do you
refrain from taking and administering oaths and from defrauding the
p u b l i c r e v e n u e ? ^
... frequently inspect your affairs and settle your
n r n 3 i n P u n c t u a l t o y o u r p r o m i s e s ,,0^  yo""" debts, and careful to live within your in-maMge? "ivolvmg yourselves in business beyond your abilty to
dren^ and dl vn„°° y°" for the suitable education of your chil-A re t he ^eSssWes assoc ia tes?t Z l e h e v S ? a i d i n s p e c t e d
QUERY 9. Do you make diligent effort to acquaint vourselves and
of pastors and evangelists and in ° teachers, in the calling.h.y are i™ full h.rS"; I '» »» •"»'Stated in this Comtinuion ami Disciplmel P''"'='P'c^  of Friends as
SECTION III
"ouery i^^ a" ministry and counseland for the Iransacrio'n "of Ihrbisin^ r^  th'°"h worship
promote the attendance of your families? church, and careful to
to which you belong,\armoniou'slv'lah°"^  another and with the meetingsgospel? Have you a'nners and tor the building up of believers^  conversion of sin-
ance of the Holy Spirit" and^ Thil^ "^ "'^ '^ "Py' ""der the guid-
tual gifts with which you have been ent Christ, the spiri-
interest in all who engage in the " • Do you cherish an active
do you make evident your loving svmnath Christian work, and
QUERY 4. Are vou dooT ^ f ^ their service?Do you frequently read the Hoir^ Hnt "P^gbtness of life?understanding of them under the InlightenTn^nT^ '^"^ "'^  ^  '"'8'^ ^
QUERY 5. Are you diliuen. • 'nPuence of the Holy Spirit?ing on ministry and crnsel Se f of the meet-
ciples of Christianity as held by Friends nnd"^ . T!i • fundamental prin-
Disciplinel If there are any who teach H ^ Constitution andsubversive to our faith, are you faithf.u ®"<^ourage practices
Discipline proyid<,s? ^ dealing with them as our
P A R T I V
RELATED ORGANIZATIONS
r r rEVANGELICAL FRIENDSAfter initiating this plan in c Evangelical Friends
offered participation by other yearly began operation
Alliance. Oregon Yearly Meeting accept yi^ bout that time the planwith the beginning of the pastoral year i approved by the U.S.
was reviewed and some revisions ma e.
I n t e r n a l R e v e n u e S e r v i c e . . c h u r c h , i n a d d i t i o nThe basic provisions cal for a contr|but.on byjhj ,to the salary (if it is $1,800 or allowances. These amoun t^s
include value of parsonage and returned to the employes mare not subject to income tax until they
the form of annuities. . provided when the minister
A generous death benefit When retirement
dies in active service prior to re i ,. at an earlier a^ uoon65 or later, or total and P®™ "^ "ent begins; its amount «
active service, a monthly annui V P y . investment earnings.the total contributions to his continues to be paid tohis death, 60 percent of the enrolled to anothernot remarried. A, min smr who mo^^^^ ,pn,„ue if the church
sIrv"es'VakTsThe'"2'percent contribut^ o^m actively employed^by
Not only ministers but also^ ^^ V^ j e,g„ miss'0^ ,^jgggthe Yearly Mooting or loc teachers Press Friendsview
s s f s 1 5 -
rpSrrn .hi, p.-.p, pension Co.-Administration of the ensi Meeting and t®^ ° addressed
mittee, which is named by he ,he plan should
board of finance. Any mquiry
to this committee, m care
friends action oJfen oppor-
T h e F H c n d s A c i o n B - d o f , «
t u n i t y f o r v i t a l C h r i s t i a n C h r i s t ^ b e f r i e n d t h ethe question, "What 0^ aked,
hungry, give a drink t j unto Him. u gn ye have done itstranger is as though of these my brethren, yh a v e d o n e i t u n t o o n e o n H i v l d u a l s w i t h aunto me." ^ desires to prov ^ ' j love in situa-
T h e F r i e n d s A c ' " " . h e a l i n s P " " " „
definite chance to demonstr
tions and places where love and understanding are often absent. It also
seeks to provide the dedicated Christian with an experience that will
broaden his vision for Christian service and responsibility and enrich his
personal Christian experience.
Since the founding of our church under the leadership of George Fox,Friends have tried to demonstrate the love of Christ to the underprivileged,the imprisoned, and minority groups by actions and sharing that would
lift them to God. They championed the cause of prison reform in England,
fair treatment of the Indians in the American colonies, freedom to the
Negro from slavery, and the feeding of refugees in whatever country and
lor whatever cause for their privation.
, f Action Board views service opportunities in the Northwest and wherever else needs may arise. Friends everywhere are invited
God\ Lr resources and time to accomplishod s program in Christian social service.
FRIENDS YOUTH
organization of Oregon Yearlv Meetine
ing FS'„dlY„";ris°'.rX4'" "< O-SO" veany Me..-
sf 8»«f«asa# is SS5S at
to the church. iowship, and to promote loyalty
the youth commit^tL'^^ of ^he^oard
stant allegiance to the Oreonn v i education and gives con-aims, pro^cts, and polic^esTn Church in itsing, area,^  and locaf Friend ¥001^ '^ "'Nearly Meet-further conform to the prSSar^ of Y°"th shallquarterly, and annualy as fequestld/' making reports monthly,
basic officerl"prSnt^ iice-'^ ^^ ^ direction of the eight
outreach, mi,ssionary, and social chn ' ^ "7' ^ ""^ ^ t^iter, and program,throughout the Friends Youth struJun^ ," , Prevailsexecutive committees. Offices mav h(^ u- Yearly Meeting
a n d " . ? " g r o u p s " r l d i t i o n a l o f fi c e sFHe^S: SZSSd ™ •^ -osrSo,,'.
assuri!^^ ;isprn"!Nmy''fo?;j'eiTowfp^^ ^^^ ^^^  developed as the youthb^le, cabbie and concerned adult leadersh^  activity as much as pos-Frtends Youth. For the local groups aS .h^ " level ofChristian education committee of the church'^ "^ '^ ted by thehave sufficient time and interest to ^ iv^ T People who
especially at the younger age levels. direction to the group.
At the area level, an adviser is elected annually to serve on the
Friends Youth executive committee. Also the chairman of the area Chris
tian education committee is a member of the group.
The Yearly Meeting Friends Youth executive committee includes an
elected adviser and three representatives of the youth committee of the
board of Christian education. In addition, the General Superintendent of
the Yearly Meeting is a member ex officio.
P A R T V
MISCELLANEOUS
day folowL Se": : e o7 V uTlreview the minutes toge°Lr In case
actions taken or the proper wordine of th^  rp^  '^ "^^ ^■■ning theshall have final authority The recordlnl i presiding clerk
reading the proof after the minutes hlv^ h responsible forb. The Appendix and Directory T^p Printing.
Minutes shall contain a list of thp nm' t appendix of the annualof the ministers; a^ ist S the are?'""' 'u" Meeting; a list
times of meeting (with the monthlv superintendents andwith their times' of "ng ^ t^^ nsion churchesmonthly meetings and eSsiorch^ r a list of thepastors, officers, and committee chairmP fl -^ '^ ® names of theiryear; any other essential information TtIp ""^ Ports for the
names and addresses of all offinp" ! directory shall containYearly Meeting and the iSaf mee^nl '"h "^ '^"bers of theappear in the Minutes. The assistant fp o^ o^rs whose names
and directory. P'""8 all information for both appendix
2. THE CHURCH YEAR xk ^of -he Yearly ahaiUe as Sow'" '"'™"
'»■ MomMy"SL""'H' '"™ 30.
— l u C l o s e J u l v 1 s
S. During
be entitled
to a meal ticket on payment of a nominal fee, as determined by the enter
tainment committee. Pastors' children under eight years of age shall be
entertained free; those between the ages of eight and sixteen years, on the
same basis as pastors; those over sixteen and under twenty-one and wholly
dependent on the pastor for support, at one-half the regular price.
4. RELATION TO GEORGE FOX COLLEGE. All trustees of the
College are elected by the Yearly Meeting. Of the total of forty-tw^ notmore than fourteen are elected each year for terms of three years. These
are nominated as follows: not more than six by the Executive Council ofthe Yearly Meeting; not more than six by the College 'not more than two by the Colege alumn. association. Members to filvacancies occurring otherwise than by expiration of /^ ^^ .^ n^ tion
by the group entitled to representation by the original nomination.
a p p e n d i x
SECTION I
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE CONDUCT OF BUSINESS MEE^
1 . W H E R E N E E D E D . m e e t i n g s w h e r e
business sessions of extension churches an background in thethere are few who have had ■ applicable, however, in anyFriends church. The same 8"'"'"'^ "Vnd Sunsel.
nteeting for business or meeting on m ^  mpetlne should begin with2. THE devotional PE '^^ D Every ^ .f^ ^elvesa devotional period, in which those P^  reading, or message. When alin prayer, testimony, exhortation, Sc P appropriate ^  ^
who will have taken part and all that the business of theto the business of the occasion. P"®" j should not be entered upon
church is a religious exercise, and one whicn
without appropriate waiting upon u _ h,,,.iness is begun with the read-3. THE OPENING MINone;'otherwiseing by the clerk (the recording derk, j corded somewhat as fofiows^presiding clerk) of the openmg m.nu Jh' keepU ' g o y t h e c l e r K t i n e  j j w o r d e a b u i i . v " . — - .siding clerk) of the opening regular session .^ tst"Pennville Monthly Meeting of pm" Some meetings wifourth (or January 4), 19.-., a accordingly wiU say Aata continual record of the age o regular session," for exa
the meeting "met in its thirtysi previous meeting "met in its thirty- ixt t e business. „,:n„cthe meeting is opened and is ^  ,~-pc jhe minutes of the pr4. reading of the MmU® (^  recording
meeting should always be forward, and y^ correctionsniulate the minutes as the b session and any openingto have them read at the close of tn^ ^ fre tSn present. If
^ade. The minutes are then ^^tion of all who reading isof the next session is for the ^ he previous session, thist n e e x t s e s i o n i s l u i
rninutes were not read at the „otherings, oldfor correction and approvah pysiNESS. As in ^ her considera-
5. presentation OF BUS •BP'"""''
b u s n p R c t h o t i c m a t t e r s w h i c n „ c o m m i t t e e _ _ , f „ m a t t e r
. pres ntation OP '"'^ '"Itee has been appointed
business, that is, matters which t ^ eommittee ^tion or final action, is taken P uej for andfor a special purpose, its report is 77
has been discussed, and action has been postponed for lack of full informa
tion, the meeting may be informed and then proceed to discuss further and
to reach a conclusion. After the old business has been cared for, new
business is in order. The reports of the officers of the meeting and of
standing committees may be given and approved. Any other matter onwhich the consideration of the meeting is needed may be presented. Every
member of the meeting has the right to participate and therefore to intro
duce new business. It is customary among Friends to present matters of
business, not by a motion but in the form of a proposition or suggestion.
6. CONSIDERATION OF BUSINESS MATTERS. The member who
proposes action in the meeting does so, not with the idea of championinghis proposition and of attempting to bring the meeting to his viewpoint,
but with the desire that the suggestion be fully considered from all angles
until it appears in a clear light. It is a matter of collective action to find
the rnind of the Lord. No member is qualified to determine this for the
meeting. Accordingly, each one who has an opinion or a viewpoint should
freely speak to the proposition and express his mind. When this is donein humility and godly fear, it is frequently the case that the common
thought of the meeting shifts to one or the other side of the matter. The
presiding clerk should then announce that, as he gathers from the discus
sion, the will of the meeting is thus and so. Unless objections are raised,the recording clerk should then formulate a minute embodying the proposi
tion and the decision. It is very seldom necessary to take a vote in such
cases or at any time in a Friends business meeting. Voting may be in
dulged when civil law requires an election or when it is desired to secure
ordinary circumstances it is dis-
siderJd MINUTE. After ail matters have been conider d and there is no further business to be pesented, the presidine clerk
s ; r . ; ; f , 0 ; h a s T t ^ , ! *
somewhat as folIow<! "Th 'concluding minute. It should be wordedsixth (or February 6), 19 adjourned, to meet second month
SECTION II
administration of MINISTERS' AID
ters' Aid'Fund,^and\h^Efst3 departments: The Aged Minis-
miscellaneous moneys received ann '.'"cment Fund. Of all undesignatedeach department, as the board ^ P^ c^ imately 50 percent are alocated toWhen sums are received which iustifv determines from year to year.board at its descretion ^To lireT'^Flocated as above. Payments are made tn endowment are
according to the following plan: ministers and missionaries
Art. 1 A ministers- AID FUNDthe board and approval^y^d'^to^ag^eVm"P°" application totheir widows, who are members of Oregon "^ '^ i^onaries, or to
Art. 2. To receive such aid the .
to r?ent i t led todeceased husband. missionary, or evangelistic servic  in oTgon ? P^ ®"
7 8 " " " ^ ^ g o n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g f o r n o t
less than ten years, his latest service having been rendered in this Yearly
Meeting. He (or his widow) must give evidence of actual need, due to
incapacity for remunerative employment, to the lack of sufficient investedor deposited funds, and to the inability of relatives or others to provide
complete care. Applications from women ministers are considered on
the same basis as those filed by men.
Art. 3. Each application is considered carefully by the board on its
own merits, with the type and value of the service rendered to the Yearly
Meeting, and the nature of the financial situation of the applicant, taken
fully into account.Art. 4. Nothing in these articles shall be so construed as to prevent
the award of aid from this fund to one who received a benefit from the
Ministers' Retirement Fund, when the board may find itself justified in al-
lowing such a claim.
THE MINISTERS' RETIREMENT FUND
Art. 1. The Ministers' Retirement Fund is an "P ^
the board of finance. Its members are those ministers andactive service in Oregon Yearly Meeting who meet the qualificationsfulfill the conditions of membership as hereinafter set forth jArt. 2. The interests of the fund are ^y a govermngcommittee of three: Two concerned TJo
Meeting by the ministerial association on a nf finance This govern-years, and a third member jJ/^en,bers to act'in the capacity of
ing committee shall appoint one of i ^ave been selectedexecutive secretary, to serve until h compensation, but shalland inducted into office. He shall s allowance for administrative
receive from the Yearly j j^ e fund, both by securing and
expense. He shall promote the through gifts and be-maintaining memberships °,he bo^ rd of finance for the proper
quests. He shall be answerable to the do
conduct of his office. , . j ,^2 service within theArt. 3. Any minister or j'^ of its con,stituent meetings andjurisdiction of Oregon J^ h^ef boards, or departments, is eligibleIS on salary under any of its ' c. :_jster" applies to any personto membership in the fund. The Friends church and who still
who has been regularly recorded applies to any person,
retains that recognition. The tern engaged in religious work m
whether a recorded minister or no , . jhe board of evangelism
the home or foreign field . missions of the Yearly Meeting. e  for  fi  f mis io of the Yearly Me tin ,
and church extension or of the b be received by the boardAr., 4. Applications for n,emb=«f P .PPlic»Sat any regular, adjourned, or duly Yearly Meetingstate his qualifications and shal g ^ j^^ i^ g^ ship dues for the previoustreasurer quarterly during the year- or to one percent of his
quarter, an amount equal to o"® renewal year by year, the privilegstated salary. Membership ^ ,^1 payment of dues for the Pr®!"®"of renewal being contingent on ^  ^  ace period ° . hmyear. The fiscal year dates Jul^  ^  ^ ,^,pred. Membersh Pdays, renewals for the current y®'' at the beginning of anyjeaWhich is allowed to lapse "'"'y gUgible, but the full privileges o
thereafter, if the applicant 's_ st U S any year whose duesbership shal not be awarded at ret.rnot paid in full at the time of ren •
Art. 5. A member may apply for a retirement benefit at any annual
meeting of the board, and his claim may be allowed when the board, uponcareful inquiry, is satisfied that the applicant is incapacitated, either by
age or by disability, for further remunerative employment.Art. 6. Applications for retirement benefit may be filed by former
members still in Oregon Yearly Meeting who have not been eligible, orwho have not taken advantage of membership in the fund, during the
year previous to such application, provided that the lapsed membershipshall not then have been of more than five years' duration
leave Oregon Yearly Meeting for employment
Meeting, or another religious body, or who become
aalTrTc h-r? membership for any reason whatsoever exceptafdues i receive all money paid in by themTe Smlna ed f of membership wi l lberf calculations of retirement benefits for other mem-
who would be'^ ernmpH^ t^ '^ ^ death of a member, or of a former member6 the full benefit will h ° benefit under the terms of articlesurviving or ?f tL iL. li''t'^ " ^here is no widowmemberfkip dues wir^  p" id to TeTsmT oiThe ^Art. 9 When pn nr.^1 . r the deceased member.ed by the board the annrV^? retirement benefit has been honor-treasurer in a lump sumt oTherSl f""
be an amount equal to the sum of nil w ^ elect. This benefit willamount from the general retirement fund^wV h plus anthe total amount, exclusive of membPrcV J determined as follows:
been allocated to this fund tbiit HpH f ''' to that date hasmembers) is divided by Jhe ^oJal numS'J P-^  to retiring
members (except those of members alr^ h ° membership of allfigure is multiplied by tJe 3erv, ^  ^ o that date, and thismember. This amount ^ coZefafhis "'^ '"bership of the retiring
Ilf membershir'°""deposit. Nothing in these^artick^s ^aU'Te'^  so^conT"'d^'^ '^^  savings on
the refu°nd^ofduS,'Sn'lest are?r"' 7'^^ undersTr^dTnTthTtof meusbdRhip f„, the p.ri'd^cotfS'br.h™^
SECTION IIISUGGESTED CERTIFICATE OF AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP
w " " " fi f y t h a tit!o 7' f fundamental Christian having declaredSh° National Associa^on 'TV State-^"affiliate member by ° Evangelicals, has been re-As® s°uch,7sThe^iJ^'^ntiuS'wWe^re^^^^^^ !sorne evarigelical denomination, to the^ nri'v'i'^  membership elsewhere in
th^'o? to be^'^_V" participation in theat f minister, elder, presiding clerk o ® !° therein exceptIt i-s understood that (s)he wHl JLremains in force, the obligation of reguTafa^ enH' ^ his relation
8 0 a t t e n d a n c e i n t h e s e r v i c e s , a c t i v e
moral support of the church and its work, and liberal giving toward its
financial program. This membership may be terminated at his (her) dis
c r e t i o n .
Presiding Clerk
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICALS
S TAT E M E N T O F FA I T H
1. We believe the Bible to be the inspired, the only infallible, authori
t a t i v e w o r d o f G o d .
2. We believe that there is one God, eternally existent in three per
sons; Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
3. We believe in the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin
birth in His sinless life, in His miracles, in His vicarious and atoning death
through His shed blood, in His bodily resurrection, in His ascension tothe right hand of the Father, and in His personal return in power and
glory.
4. We believe that for the salvation of lost and sinful men regenera
tion by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential.
5. We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit y w ose
indwelling the Christian is enabled to live a godly life.6. We believe in the resurrection of both the ^  ^ lie
that are saved unto the resurrection of life and they that
r e s u r r e c t i o n o f d a m n a t i o n . • ,
7. We believe in the spiritual unity of believers in Christ.
SECTION IV
IN A2«JPwrTrHi«ir "S-
sute'sr iroVar„i:^  •rTiSproper authorities. A ounJe the'couple husband and wife at
county clerk in some states, to prono desired. Thethe close of the ceremony. He need hav^^ ^^e
marriage ceremony may »J sons must always be present as
congregation of Friends. At least tw pwitnesses. , ^„i. .,a„H up and, taking each otherAt-a suitable time the j effect, the man speaking first:by the right hand, declare to the fo J messes, I take thee,"In the presence of the Lord, an promising with divine assis-D. E. (using the full name), to be my^^^^ as we both
tance to be unto thee a loving and
s h a l l l i v e . " , ,
In like manner the woman shall then ec I take thee
"In the presence of the Lord, and b assistance to be unto thee
A. B., to be my husband, prornising "a loving and faithful wife, as long a hi^ band and wife and fill out
The minister may then pronounce t signing his name an
the certificate in accordance with ciyi becomes the property
securing signatures of the witnesses.
of the bride and groom; also the legal document provided by the county
clerk should be filled out and returned to the courthouse.
S E C T I O N V
CONSTITUTION FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS
OF OREGON YEARLY MEETING
RELATION OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
TO THE MONTHLY MEETING
1. Each Sunday school shall be recognized as an auxiliary body of the
monthly meeting and is responsible to, and under the jurisdiction of, thelocal church through the Christian education committee. Nothing shall be
aught m the Sunday school which is not in harmony with the doctrines
ct*!? held by Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends Church asstated in the Constitution and Disciplin .
memh;/n'fsuperintendent shall be an active or affiliatem2e . oMh Other officers and teachers should also beproved bv the if there is any exception, it shall be ap-roved by the Christan education committee and the pastor
monthiy^telbg."" !>= appoinled by the
MEMBERSHIP
person ^^^000^^^activl meX'ofThe S ' Jhis or her desire to dn J Sunday school by declaringSunday sessions of the Sunday JchioT rch l? fcradle roll when the department henli h^  be enrolled in the
parent or guardian Anvonp mat" received the consent of theshall become a member of that departmern.""^  department
consecutive ate^nc^  withLt"g^od^c^^^^ ^
ship list, it shal be placed^on ThTinaL'^  removed from the active member-according to the provision of paragraproil^ '^ ^ hall be made
1. The Chris!^^ ^^^ SCHOOL GOVERNMENTdepartmental superintendents'of thrsJJnt^the general Sunday school superintendent exception of
may be setp.'^^^"'^' advisable a Sunday school administrative commitee
Sunday schotpeHmTndSrth'r^ '^^^  commitee shal consist of themental superintendents the superintendent, the depart-the chairman of the Chr stian ed'o ^he pastor, and
b. The Sunday schoorat committee.responsible to the Christian ed'ucJtiocommittee shall be directlyand procedures. education committee for all its policies
c. The functions of thp nA • •
determine the SundayThooT r° hChristian education committee the approvalschool through the Sunday school suoe administer the Sunday
0 9 i n t e n d e n t .
(2) To appoint the teachers and their assistants.
(3) To promote such Sunday school projects as workshops, teacher
training courses, enlargement programs, etc.
(4) To authorize all Sunday school expenditures.
d. The administrative committee shall meet at least once a month.
It can be called into special meeting by the superintendent.
3. In smaler meetings, or when the formation of a Sinday school
administrative committee may not be advisable, the functions 0 a
committee as listed in paragraph c. above may be assumed by the n -
t i a n e d u c a t i o n c o m m i t t e e .
4. The Sunday school superintendents shaU supervise al Sunday
school officers and department superintendents. Thetendents shal supervise al teachers and their assistants. "Jbere are no
department superintendents, the Sunday schoo superin
supervise all teachers.
5. All officers and teachers shall be appointed annua y.
recommendations
1. We recommend that all their
" w:';u that an o—iSrSr
a year for the presentation of , bolides and improvement,for the purpose of discusslnp Sunda "^aTo :
3. We further recommend that at least
be conducted each year.
SECTION VI
a r t i c l e s
FRIENDS CHURCH EXTENSION Fuu
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PR^ENTS^  religious' corporation
signed, being desirous of forming a Oregon (ORS 61.410under and by virtue of the laws of th® agree upon
seq.), do hereby associate ourselves gthe following Articles of Incorporation.
a r t i c l e I . t h e
The name assumed by the corporation andsame shal be k™w„ EXTENSION FOUNDATION
The duration of the corporation shal be perpetual.
^^■"ndMe purposes for which the s.u», Tlie objects of the corporation and Pi s o r g a n i z e d s h a l l b e : • f o r m o f g i f t s . 8
a. To receive money and prop Y _ funds. . pur-
quests and otherwise, for the ^rea 10 gtion by 8'^'' don .b. To receive in the name o »be corP property; and ^chase, or otherwise, any ofherwise dispose of the '
property, sell, convey, exchange . same; deal wmortgage, pledge or otherwise encumber 83
V«w H corporation; borrow money or other things ofd?ntnr« ^ security therefor, bonds, notes, in-
ments of T r negotiable or nonnegotiable instru-ofThe resoTyL oT H character; provided, always, that no part
board oJdirTfor?tT.r'^f®® approval of the
Chmch for ex ten i - -of the borrowing chnrri?^ t amounts not in excess of reasonable ability
mortgage or nledee or th release, assign, and/ or transfer suchrr^ promisethiSLon indebtedness, and to settle oring that the same may not be vaTd"'?nTaT'^  expedient, notwithstand
ing of the Oregm^TearlT MeTtinc^of T ?^®®^®^'y ^"y constiuent meet-write or otherwise guarantee the Davmp^?^"f Church, and/or to under-
coming delinquent thronoh tho r Payment of any monthly installment be-chu,ch^hrST„T„trLS »'"" """--slender; provided, however that such o.? 'y ^ hank or otherwri.ine shal no'. b= reS.ai T.ate S." •n'io's.men, o, under-board of directors. effect without approval of the
proper for the aTcTmplTTmeTT^'^nyTTe'Tf'^the'""''^' or
SlelrexTeTSmrVe'iTere?"^ ^^contract accordingly; and in addition^  benefit of the corporation, and torights, powers and prWSl granted r'.h'T*"' P°^ ®^^^ ^ "y ^ h^erordmary corporations, except such as are Oregon to
provisions of ORS 61 410 et sen -> h . j '"consistent with the expresset seq., and to do such things anywhere.
T h e » . a r t i c l e I I I .the making oTthese^ t^n!c°eVof corporation at the time ofrevenue shal be gifts, legfcies anT h $100.00. The sources ofinterest on loans to churches and anv othT'^ '^  members and friends;
dation. any other earnings accruing to the Foun-
S i x d - a r t i c l e I V .Church, serving staggSTtetmsTf onrf*^  Yearly Meeting of Friendsboard to serve withLt payTdmTnitteHn ^ ball form a
three members of ft h ^ '^ ® corporation.
extens^ ioIoT""® by the board Tf Presented to thecoSS::- - ~^ P. anJr nisi'for Ke bTthe
datio^wYS?eTltSlblTl "t°re to the Foun-Sler'^ TT^ 'P ''® "lade by the boa J" r ®°fPoration. Approvalextension] for terms of five yearl evangelism [and church
t , , a r t i c l e V IBylaws as agreed upon bv th» ^ •adopted by the corporation. The time of'Tnl*^ ^ members shal be
8 4 a n n u a l m e e t i n g s h a l l b e a t 4 : 0 0
p.m. Wednesday preceding the third Saturday of August, at Newberg,
Oregon, or chosen place by adjournment.
A R T I C L E V I I .
No part of the net earnings may inure to the benefit of any private
shareholder or individual. Upon dissolution of the organization all assets
remaining after payment of liabilities shall revert to Oregon Yearly Meet
ing of Friends Church.
A RT I C L E V I I I .
The address of the principal place of business of the corporation shall
be 600 E. Third Street, Newberg, Oregon 97132.
A RT I C L E I X .
The names and post office addresses of the persons executing these
articles and who shall be the provisional directors until their successorsshal have been appointed at the 1955 Yearly Meeting are set forth as
f o l l o w s : ^
Dr. Alvin Roberts, Box 307, Central Or®gon.
Clynton Crisman. 2525 Merriman Road, Medford, Oregon.
Dosch C., Por„..d, 0,e«o„.
R E M
F,o. ,buir number ,he .tcS: ."/m"
president, a secretary-treasurer, and su^ ot rneetinsall (o serve unlil .he suecessors .ake office •'IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have affive
corporation our signatures on this
SECTION VII
INCORPORATION OF MONTHLY MEETINGS
(See paragraph 7, page 33.)
The fol lowing extract
1966 shows the action taken 'hat t me witn g
of monthly meetings (minute No. ■ n,ust take various
Since the Articles of laws in the three states of Ore-
forms because of the differing wrpo Yearly Meeting shall not propose
gon, Washington, and Idaho, ,^ ee other than to require the m-the wording of the Articles in each instan . . ,sertion of the following four ' apj, on Purpose or Objective ther
First, that somewhere m the ^ p^rch in accordance with thebe included this clause: "to Discipline of Oregon Y y
"- secor. hn.e. Olvs.lu.lon, f of^
be perpetual, the corporation, m c^ ® ^  Yearly Meeting of Friend
assets shril l become the property admittedChurch, or its successors." "Every person who bas beenThird, under Membership, Ibat J andas a member of the 7 ,,15'member of this corporation,
S a i d C o n s t i t u t i o n u n c i D i s c i p h t t e ^ 8 5
no other terms of admission into such corporation will be recognized or
required."
Fourth, under Trustees, 'The method of electing trustees and the
duties of the trustees shall be in accord with the said Constitution and
Discipline of Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends Church:'
In the event that the exact wording as stated above is inconsistent
with the Statute of the State under which the Monthly Meeting is seeking
incorporation, differing wording will be allowed provided that it states inessence the concepts delineated above, and that the suggested change is
approved by the Yearly Meeting Superintendent.
I N D E X
A d j o u r n e d m e e t i n g s -
Administration of Ministers' Aid
Administrative committee, Sunday school
A f fi l i a t e m e m b e r s h i p 6 5 ,
A f fi r m a t i o n
Aged Ministers' Aid Fund
Alcohol ic L iquors
Amendments, Constitution and Discipline
A m u s e m e n t s
Announcing clerk
A p p e a l s -
Application for membership
A r c h i v i s t
Business meetings
F o r m a t i o n o f
F u n c t i o n s o f
Membership of
O f fi c e r s
R a l l i e s
A s s i s t a n t c l e r k
Assistant recording clerk
Associate membership
Auditing committee
Baptism with the Spirit
Bapt ism wi th water
Boards and committees. Yearly Meeting
B o n d o f u n i o n
B u s i n e s s c o m m i t t e e
Business meetings
Business, transaction of
Called meetings
Capital punishment
Christ, doctrine of
Chr is t ian workers
Church, the Scriptural
Church year
Civil ian service
C l e r k o f r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 3 2 ^
Committee on training and recording of ministers
Committee organization —-
Committees, monthly meeting
Christ ian educat ion
Evangelism and church extensionFinance
General education
Missions
M o r a l a c t i o n 4 8
P e a c e a n d s e r v i c e 4 9
S t e w a r d s h i p 4 9
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s , m o n t h l y m e e t i n g 3 7
C o m m u n i o n 2 1
C a m p s , s u m m e r 9
C o n s t i t u t i o n , S u n d a y s c h o o l s 8 2
C o r r e s p o n d e n t , m o n t h l y m e e t i n g 3 4
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 4 0
C r e a t i o n o f m a n 1 8
C u s t o d i a n o f d o c u m e n t s 4 0
D e c l a r a t i o n o f F a i t h , R i c h m o n d 1 5
D e n o m i n a t i o n , F r i e n d s a s a 3 1
D e p o s i n g o f m i n i s t e r s 5 7
D i r e c t o r y , Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 7 5
D i s c i p l i n e , R u l e s o f ^ 4
Discontinued meetings
D i v o r c e 2 2
D i v o r c e d p e r s o n s 2 2
D o c t r i n a l s t a n d a r d s 2 1
D o c t r i n e s o f e a r l y F r i e n d s ^
Drugs, habit-forming
Early movement
E l d e r s
Epistles
Evangelical Friends Alliance
Statement of Faith
Executive committees, board
Executive Council
Extension churches
Extension Foundation
Fall of man
Field secretaries
2 8 - 3 0
4 2
4 0
33, 35, 36
8 3
Finance committee
Finances, Yearly Meeting
Financial secretary
First Day of the
F i s c a l y e a r 2 5
F o r e i g n m i s s i o n s 2 6F o r f e i t u r e o f m e m b e r s h i p ^
Friends Action Board
F r i e n d s a s a c h u r c h 2 3Friends Church Extension Foundation ^
F r i e n d s P a c i fi c A c a d e m y 8 3
F r i e n d s U n i t e d M e e t i n g ( F i v e ^Friendsview Manor .. .. . . Meeting) 7^ 8
F r i e n d s Y o u t h 9
F u n d a m e n t a l t r u t h s 9 , 7 4
General Superintendent
George Fox, his conversion
H i s l e t t e r t o B a r b a d o s ^
H i s m e s s a g e 1 3
G e o r g e F o x C o l l e g e 8 , 4 2 , 7 7
G i f t s , B e s t o w m e n t o f 2 6
R e c o g n i z e d 2 7
G o d , d o c t r i n e o f 1 5
G o v e r n m e n t , f o r m o f 3 1
G r e e n l e a f A c a d e m y 9
H a b i t - f o r m i n g d r u g s 1 2
H i s t o r i c a l s t a t e m e n t 5
H o l y S p i r i t , b a p t i s m w i t h 2 6
D o c t r i n e o f 1 2
F r u i t o f 2 6
W i t n e s s o f 2 6
W o r k o f 2 6 , 2 8
J u d g m e n t 2 0 , 3 0
J u s t i fi c a t i o n 1 8
L e a d e r s h i p , p o s i t i o n s o f 3 1
L e t t e r t o B a r b a d o s 1 5
L i b e r t y o f c o n s c i e n c e 2 4 , 3 0L i c e n s e d m i n i s t e r s i n t r a i n i n g 5 4
L i c e n s e d p a s t o r s 5 6
L i g h t o f C h r i s t - 5
L i m i t a t i o n s , b o a r d m e m b e r s h i p 4 2
L i q u o r t r a f fi c 1 2
M a r r i a g e 1 2 , 2 4 , 2 0
M a r r i a g e c e r e m o n i e s 5 6 , 7 0 , 8 1
Membership, admission to
A c t i v eA f fi l i a t e ^
Appl icat ion for
A s s o c i a t eF o r f e i t u r e o f ^
Monthly meeting action
P r e p a r a t o r y . .
Public reception
Resignation of
T r a n s f e r o f
Memor ia l s
Minister ial service
M i n i s t e r s , a n n u a l r e p o r t c a
C r e d e n t i a l s
Deposing of
E x t e n d e d s e r v i c e
In training
L i b e r a t i o n o f
Recording of
S u r r e n d e r o f c r e d e n t i a l s . . .
T r a n s f e r o f
Ministers' Aid
Ministers' Retirement Fund
Ministry, evangelistic
Of teaching
Pastoral
Prophetic
Ministry and counsel, area
Annual reports
Duties and functions
Representatives from, to Yearly Meeting on Ministry and Counsel....
M i n i s t r y a n d c o u n s e l , l o c a l m e e t i n g 3 4 ^
Ministry and counsel, meetings onAnnual reports of
Ministry and counsel. Yearly Meeting
Annual reports
O r g a n i z a t i o n a n d m e e t i n g s " . . " L * ! "
Relation to subordinate meetings
Mission points
Monthly meetings
Functions
I n c o r p o r a t i o n o f o V
Officers
Organization ..
Representation
N a t i o n a l A s s o c i a t i o n o f E v a n g e l i c a l s f , c
N e w a r e a s '
New monthly meetings
New work
New yearly meetings
Nomenclature
Nominating committee, area
M o n t h l y m e e t i n g ^ '
Yearly Meeting representatives as
Northwest, Friends in the
Oaths, civil
Offenders
Appeals
D e a l i n g w i t h 6 8 ,
Erring members
Ministers
Official positions on boards
Organization representatives
Founded
Growth ofOrganization in America '"""I';
Pastoral committee
Pastors, annual reports
Calling of
Termination of service
Term of service
Unrecorded
P e a c e 1 3 , 2 4
P e n s i o n - I n s u r a n c e p l a n . E v a n g e l i c a l F r i e n d s 7 3
P r a i s e 2 3
P r a y e r 2 3
P r e p a r a t o r y m e m b e r s h i p 6 5
P r e s i d i n g c l e r k 3 2 , 3 8
P r o p e r t y r i g h t s 3 6 , 5 0
P r o p o r t i o n a t e s h a r i n g 5 2
P r o p o s i t i o n s f r o m a r e a s 5 2
P u r i t y o f h e a r t 2 6
Q u e r i e s , g e n e r a l 7 1
M i n i s t r y a n d c o u n s e l 7 2
R e a d i n g o f , p u b l i c 7 1
U s e a n d p u r p o s e 7 1
R a c e r e l a t i o n s 1 3
R e a d i n g c l e r k 3 2 , 3 9
R e c e p t i o n o f m e m b e r s 6 4
R e c o r d i n g c l e r k 3 2 , 3 9
R e c o r d i n g o f m i n i s t e r s 5 3
R e l i g i o u s e x p e r i e n c e , s p i r i t u a l i t y o f 2 6
R e l i g i o u s w o r k , c a r e o f 6 1
R e p o r t e r s 4 9
R e p o r t s , b o a r d s ' a n n u a l 4 3
R e p o r t s , m i n i s t r y a n d c o u n s e l 6 1 , 6 2
A r e a
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 3 3 , 5 1
As nominating committee
C l e r k o f 4 0
Composition and meetings
D u t i e s o f
Seating of
Resignation of membershipR e s u r r e c t i o n ^ ^ 7 0
Retirement Fund, Ministers'
Returning minutes
Richmond Declarat ion
Rules of Discipline
Sabbath, the Christian
Salvation, personal
Sanctification, entire
Scriptures, the Holy
Second coming of Christ
Secretaries, area
C h r i s t i a n e d u c a t i o n
Evangelism and church extension
Finance
General education
Missions
Mora l act ion
Peace and service
Stewardship
... 25
28
18,26
11,18, 24
12,27
" S o c i e t y o f F r i e n d s " 6
S p e c i a l c o m m i t t e e s , Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 5 0
S t a t e m e n t o f F a i t h
E v a n g e l i c a l F r i e n d s A l l i a n c e 2 8 - 3 0
N a t i o n a l A s s o c i a t i o n o f E v a n g e l i c a l s 6 5 , 8 1
S t a t i s t i c i a n , m o n t h l y m e e t i n g ' 3 4
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 4 0
S u f fi c i e n c y o f C h r i s t 2 6S u m m e r c a m p s 9
S u n d a y s c h o o l , c o n s t i t u t i o n f o r 8 2
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s , S u n d a y s c h o o l 8 3
S u p p e r o f t h e L o r d 9 1
Terms of office
T e s t i m o n i e s , F r i e n d s ' 1 9T o b a c c o J 2
T r a i n i n g a n d r e c o r d i n g o f m i n i s t e r s 5 3
Transportation secretaryT r a v e l e x p e n s e , b o a r d m e m b e r s 4 2 * 4 2
S p e c i a l c o m m i t t e e s '
Treasurer, monthly meeting
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g . q
T r u s t e e s , G e o r g e F o x C o l l e g e V 9 7 7
M o n t h l y m e e t i n g ' ^ .
Yearly Meeting
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS TO THIS DISCIPLINE
Unified budget
Union of meetings
Unofficial positions on boards
Vacancies, board
Voting age
Water baptism
Worship, public r.*
Yearly Meeting, annual sessions
Business, presentation of ..
Composition and powers
General organization
Officers
Yearly Meeting boards
Christian education
General education
Meetings of
M i s s i o n s *
Moral action
Peace and service
Publication
StewardshipTrusteesTravel expense of 'members
Vacancies on
Yearly Meeting Minutes
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS TO THIS DISCIPLINE C H A N G E S A N D A D D I T I O N S T O T H I S D I S C I P L I N E

